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In 1971, The American College Testing Program 'aria the Nationall
Univ6rsity Eltension Association joined to initiate' the ACT-NUEA,
Innovative Awards in Continuing Education prograrn. This book is a
conwilarion of the award- winning entries submitted to that program in

, 1975, and honored in April 1976.at the NUEA Awards Luncheon held.
during the annual meeting of the association.

.
The ACT-NUEA awards are. designed to honorilheaculty and staff of

'NUEA member institutions who are making innovative contributions
"that have nationwide, regional, statewide, or institutional application for,..

the improvement of continuing. eddeltion, and to disseminthe infor-,
. .mation about these contributions to other:prbfessionals in the field. Pro-

1-,7,.grams that hay. the widest application are given priority consideration.
HoWever, progranis and ideas which notablj,:aff,,eCt an institution's role in. ..44...-... 4,extension and continuing education are also-encour'aged. '

'- R

There are five...separate-awardcategories in the program. Winners are
O chosen from spme or all of the categories, depending on the merit of the

entries. .

The award categories ace:. .

I'. Recently established programs with.de,monstrated impact,

, .
2. Recently establishedcounseling and student' serqces programs

.
3. Chatiges in administratiye -Orgarniation or staff training of continuing

education divisions '
. . ...,, -. a.

4. Untested illedi . ..

5. Open (includ& combinations Of Above ca .tegor.ies)
-

Iri 1976, three winners were chosen and four additional entriesVere cited
for special recognition. The Univerkipy of California, San Diego, was a

winner in category 1 for the entry "National Media Courses." in category

,v 6
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/
2, a program called"Adult Career Information Project" took the-award

for Michigan State University. the university of Ivtissourt,
submitted the winner for category 5, "Working together for Female

Offenders ." .

, Se*.

The four programs-receiving special recognition were: In category I, the
University of New Hampshire for "Elderhoster:in category 4, Ferns
StateCollege. for "Local Government Service Program"; in category 5,

the University of California, ,Los Angeles; for "Bilingual Vocational
crraining of.Dental Assistants", and a noncategorQed award was given

The University of Iowa for "Cuidelines for Special PrOjects." No award

was given, for category 3, and only the special recognition award for

category 4.
.

The seven award-winnIng manuscripts honmed in 1976 are reprOduced on

. the following pages:.

1.

vi
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. Cover Sheet for Entry
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Program Name:

NATIONAL MEDIA COURSES

Name of Principal Person(s) Responsible for Entry: ;
Martin N. Chatriberlain . ,

Assistant Chancellor, Extended Studies 4 .
Dean of University Egiension .

,.. IN-s,
Na .

Person(s) or Insti tion toWhom Award- Would Be Slade:,,
University tension, University'of California, San Diego

Source(s) of !Funditig:
, .

Various (as ek\\pl,ined in text) ,

. .
Cost of Program: w

r Various (fur the 'several courses)
7

. 'I .....

mberNU of Participants in :I' am:re
. 5,000- 50,000

Objectives, of Program:

To provide colleges' and universities with course materialsof
qnquestioned quality w.hich make possible the , offering,

ormedia-relaled-c ufses, taking advantage locafry of
series on 'television or in.ne-wk ipers.

I
3 3.
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NATIONAL MEDIA COURSES

.

4

A new phenomenon has occulted ur highe.r education in the last two years,
which is being described as national media pi-ograms. Such programs
involvezthecreittion of a_sourse intended tO beofferetiat colleges and
universities throughout the nation with oneThf the ,mass ,media
tel.:vision, radio. newspapers or magazines as the essential teaching
element, Some are tunded . by grants,. others are supported by
the initiating institu on(s). Usually several books a general reader, an
anthology of additio eSelinis. 'a study guide are published to
transform a media presentation into a course.

-
University Exteniion at the University of California, San Dicgo. plo-

t .neere&national media courses. started with its .innovatile Course by
Newspaper which emerged in the fall of lg73 as "America and the Future
of. Man." Since thenthree additional courses by newspaper have been
offeredto increasing `numbers of participating, newspapers and
cooperating colleges` and universities The course just concluded,
"Americ4,14. Issues Forum." was carried weekly by 450 newspapers
throughout the United. States andabroad.with .4,..readership of some 28
million persons.Itis mind-boggling to think that any one thing we've
done.'might have been read by that many peoPle.-

Courses by Newspaper is an educational program developed by

``,University Extension. University dl Ca litornia, San Diegci:c.andlunded bj,
the National Endow mem for the Humanities. Its 'key ingrediern is a severs

weekl;arlicles by leading American scholar-writers which appear
local n w spape rs. NIgre than 450 newspapers in 48 states, Europe, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin' Islands are currently carrying these articles, and
mare than 250 colleges and universities. nationwide, are currently offering

6.these courses tdr credit.

hsy...for,newspapers. 'colleges and universities ta join _Courses by
Newspieper.1 newspaper need pnly be the' first in its circulation area to

e

5
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INNOVAI IONS II CONTINUING EDUCATION

0 .0

.

request participation, And colleges and universities wishing to join need
only one-thing: a neW paper in their area that will run thearticles.

The courses are free o charge to any size or type okewspaper. Eighteen
feature-length articles b prominent Scholar-writers, including Nobel and
Pulitzer Prize winners, s well hs illustrations for the articles, a complete
packet of promotional aterials, and photographs and biographies of all
a the course authors are supplied to the cooperating. newspapjrs.'
Participating colleges an uturersitles are free to present the courses in
their own ways to deter ne the appropriate academic division, credit
hours, enrollment fees, loc 1 instructor and his or her salary, and,whether
to giVeexaminations or a teritatiVe assignments to detenhine grade's.

41116,

Course inistructors are requited to meet with enrolled students for two
contact sessions'. Other contact sessions and creative enrichment of the
courses are, of course, eneduraged:The instructors are also' reewired
administer a multiple choir examination prepired by Courses by News-,
paper,f6r evaluation purpo

Although the.student enroll tent fee is determined by each college or unit
versity, Courses by Newsp Ilper encourages educational' institutions to

-* 114 those fees low-or mode to iri circler to insure the highest possiblegn-
, , rollment., In the past, most p rucipating educational institutions chked

lower thin usual fees.' . ,

Beyond normal ',operating costs, expenses fo'r presenting7Courses by
Ne.wspapeNare minimal. TO defray expenses for developing futilte
Courses by Newspaper°, each; college or university is asked to.cOntribute
$5 from the fee Charged to each student enrolle'd.in thj coufse. However,
this $5 fee is not Charged td schools with fewethan 10 enrollees..

Readar and Study Guideare avail ble for each gf the courses offered.
The scholars who authored the course articles have'contiibuted to these
Materials,Av'hidh are designed both for personal enrichment 'and for col-
lege and university instruction. .

The academic integrity of these courses and books is insuied by a five-
member faculty committee from.the University of California, Sail Diego,
and by a National Board made up of prominent edatators, authors, and
journalists. Current chairman f the board is Dr. bavicl- P. Gardner, _-
President of the Universit of .Utah,.Salt Lke City.

l
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NATIONAKMEDIAOURSES 7

1 . ..

The success of Courses, by Newspaper pas ,been astounding in the three
years that it hal been offered. From its beginnings in the fall of 1973 .with
250 newspapers and 200 colleges and universities participating, the

' numbers have grown to this year's (1975-76) record number of more than
450 newspapers, and more than 250 colleges and universities.

it

There are several reasons for this success. First, the articles, all by re-
, spected stholars, are intellectually challenging and are w ntten i ii4t1i0 fresh ______--.

:-lively style of American journalism. Second,Ates,siu'rses-amVaiedOirdy- :
namic programs that utilize_newsrra-p-efs-aid educational institutions a?
forums_for-disetiSicOn of Issues important to peoplelp all phases of Life.- .
And finally, the Courses by Newspaper concept( offers both newspapers
and colleges and universities a special opportunity to perform an
innovative' service for their communities. : ..."

..
The participants tell tile story for Courses by Newspaper. From Helen
Crockett, Associate Bean, . Continuing Educition, Wichiia State
University, came this comment:

Mole than 190 students have enrolled in the fall (1975) courgsioffered by Courses
by Newspaper even though notice of the coin-se did not appear in our fall
catalogue. Students have formed car pools and driven from all across the state to
participate in the four scheduled contact sessions.

, /
We certainly hope to offer the second part of this course since- Courses by 'News-
paper helps us, meet our obligation tIscrit the entire tate. Through Courses by
Newspaper, we are able to briqg an educational program right to the doors of
residents all across the state 1 also believe that we are providing a service to
people who want, enrichmLnt and timely information even though they may not
need college credit.

4
And from Keith D. West, ProthotiOn Manager, the Deseret NeWs,,Salt
Lake-City:

,

Although the Deseret New has participated in all previous Courses by Newi-
paper programs, We were soy impressed with the high caliber of. this year's course
(fall 1975) that we made it our paper's Bictritennial promotion.

Before the series began w.epublished on the front page of the Deseret Nevis the
complete schedule of articles allong with the schedule of related programs-pn the
television.statioens ,of the University of Utah and atighath rOung linNersity:Cop-
ies of.this front page were repriiited in color and distributed to the universities for
use in their continuing education catalogues and their television station program
guides. - .

12
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8 INNOVA1 IONS IN CON FIN VINGEDUC2A IION

. .) .... .
..

Jr addition, we also mailed climes of the schedule to all the English and social
studies teachers in Utah. It is my understanding that many of these teachers are

sing the Courses by 'Newspaper articles in their classroom's. .

We felt that all of this pro otaonal effort was warranted by ,the high quality
Courses by Newspaper's Bic series and its tie-in with a nationanicen-

.*nnial program. L

These are but two/ comments froln the participants in Courses tzy
Newspaper. Other.s felt that the project was "an excellent. recruiting device,
and iiromvtional aid to famillatrze the community with theta college and
what it hadWoffer." It was repeatedly stated in a(esurNey oleditors done
in fall 1975 and ftirided by the Exton Education Foundation' that the
pmgrarn was a most N4luable community serVice that would have high
readership vien.by those who'were not enrolled in thit course for credit."
The articles were called "provocative," "thought pieces from very fine
minds," "a series that far surpasses anything:dbne before," "exceptionally.
fine," and "especially timely." '

The Courses by New`spap-T project has offered four courses since its
inception. Beginning was "America and the Future of Man" which
focused on the humanistic aspects of the American exTerience and its
implications -for the, future. Dr: Paul Saltman, Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs and Professor of Biology, University of California, San
Diego, coordinated The course which presented feature articles. by -20
scholar-writers, a Reader, Study Guide, self= tests, amt. a, Special game
called the Fintire Game. Among the course authors were internationally
khown psychologist Dr. Carl Rogers, Resident Fellow; Center for Studies
of the Person, La Jolla, California; H. Bentley pia. ss, Distinguished
Professor of Biology, State University of New York arStony Brook; and
Henry C. Wallich., member, Board of .Govern'Ors..ederal Reserve.

"In Search of the American Dream" was the se6orid offering for Cours-es
by Newspaper. Coordinated by Dr. Robert C. Elliott, of .

.... Literature;kUniversity of Califorrifa-; San this course examined the
persistence for good badof the utuflian spirit that animated this
couritry:s beginnings, wits articles that concentrated on the continuity of
the nation's founding themes and their abiding function as north' s which
have permitted Americans to evaluate,their, country and its growth. "In
Search of the Arnerican Dream" featiietiuch distinguished schOtar-

riters- as. ,Pulitzer.- Prize- winners Robert 'Venn Warren,. William-4
. Goetzman, and MiChael Kammen.

13'
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The third and fourth Courses by Newspaper, although offered separately,
were develdped as a unit. For the 1975;76 academic year Courses by.
Newspaper was. affiliated With the American Issues Forum, the national
Bicentennial program developed at the suggestiOn of television journalist
Walter Cronkite and set up to encourage a nationwide dialogue on
America what it is, hoyv it got that way, and where it's going. Courses by
Newipaper'furthered this dialogue 'through in-depth feature articles by

such renowned scholars as Doris-Kearns of Harvard University, Robert
Heilbroner, the Neuman Thomas Professor of Eco,tiojnics, New School
for Social Research, and Paul Samuelson, the Abel
econonfist at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Dr. Daniel
'Aaron, the Victor-Thomas Professor 8f English and, American Language
and Literature at Harvard University, was the coordinator for the two
courses which explored "American So8ety in the Making," and "The
Molding, of American Values." -

Courses by Newspaper has two courses in the development stages, for fall
19,76 and spring'1977. "Ocean's: Our Continuing Frontier" with Dr. H.
William Menard, Professor of, Geology, Scripps Institution of
Oceanography,, University of California, San Diego, as ;,the course
coordinator,, will be offered as'thq fifth course in fall 1976. It will include
topics/stich as the seal in art, literature, and music; the impact ofthe sea on
histdrical deVel8pnieit; and the ocean as,a source of energy, minerals, and
food, Authdrs include Dr-. Eugenie Clark, internationally known
sofitia4 in icthyology and director from 1955.to 1967 of the Cape Haze
Marine Laboratory in Sarasota; Florida; Willard Bascom, the Direct& of
the Southern California Coastal Water Research.eroject'and a director of

6 Project Mohole; and Herman Kahn, defense-atialyt, and Director of the
Hudson institute in*C-roton-On=fludson, New. York, and author of the

controversial best sellers On Thermonuclear iVai and -.Thinking the"'
.Unthinkable. '

'
Course sig "Ethical Choices in a Modera Society" is being coordinated by
Dr. Philip Kief, the Benjamin FrankliYt Professor of Sociolograt the
pniVersity of Pennsylvania; a FellowThr Life of the Royal Society of Arts
in Great Britain, and a founding editor of Daedalus, the Jourrial ofthie
American Academy of Arts and Sciences. This course will considersuch

'topics as the -new biology, drugs, pornography, marriage, sex, and
politics, and will be presented i&pring 1977.

Punting has been granted by the Nall:mai Endowment for the
Humanities for courses seven and eight in 1977-78. °-

14
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Close to 15,000 have enrolled in the first three courses, and each of these

courses has had a nationwide readership' of more than 20Million ppople.
These.numbers are only the beginning. According to Dr. Oscar J. 'Kaplan,

Director of the Centel for Survey Research, San Diego State Univefsity,
from his evaluations of the previous, courses, "The immense poteptial for
developing readership in Courses by Newspaper is indicated by The large

numbers of subscribers who are (as yet) unaware of the Courses by
Newspaper series in their newspapers."

The growth potential of Courses,by Newspaper is limitless as newspapers

across the nation continue to carry these 'feature articles, and the colleges

and universities continue to offer these courses' fortc0dit.

Our excitement about invslvement with this mediufn led us tolhoughts
about television. Television is a medium with vast educational potential
which unfortunately is seldom realized. There was a time when televi-
sion's enthusiasts predicted .it 'would "take over" education. It seemed a
good solution to The looming teacher shortage of the fifties to introduce
"master teachers1 whose wisdom would be transmitted, via television, to
students everywhere. This ,never came close to happening for many
seasons.` Teachers resisted; ,215Viously not caring to be replaCed. Master

teachers wh.the right coifibination of expertise and TV.personality were

hard to find. But much of the slowness of acceptance was attributable to a
simple lack of kntwiedge of how to use the medium effectiyely,

The pioneers in instructional television had few resources, and their sights

wele fow,...They aimed for greater efficiency in the use of scarce teaching
resources, but failed to see the prOcess of instruction itself needed to-be
modified and reformulated to fit the medium. As a result, the production,

studio was made to resemble the classroom. The teacher lectured in the
conventional, fashion, though the pres-entation was tightly edited to
conform to the allotted time limits. As Ronald Berman, 'the Chairman or)

**the National Endowment for the Humanities, recently wrote, the TV set,

was used "as a kind of Sophisticatedmicrophone, with the only advantage

being that it enabled the lecturer to drone opt before an audiefice.pf 1,000
.11. o

instead of 100." ,

Henry Cassirer expressed the perspective in 1962 that "TV is not a mere ,
substitute-for traditional ways of teaching. It is a medium Withits own.
psychological and emotional appeal, able. to transcend barriers of time
and place, of discipline and personalities." It remained for new groups to
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NATIONAL' MEDIA COURSES

-pf

comprehend this message and to translate it into more effeCtive usage of
the medium.

. .

We were impressed with the high quality of may series produced for
1. public television, and since several of these dealt with academically

relevant subject matter we began to wonder if they might, constitute the
basis for a new kind of course. The novel idea here, which would
differentiate our efforts from earlier instructional uses of television, is the
concept of 'courses created from' elevision, rather than for it.

We were fortunate to formdlate these ideas at a time when a most exap-
tional opportunity to test them was in the offing. Jacob BronbWski's mag-
nificent television sefies'on the history of science, The Ascent of Man, had
been a great success in Britain and was to be brought to the United States.
Earlier, BBC imports like Sir Kenneth Clark's Civilisation and Alistakr
Cooke's America had -been popular here so there was evry reason ta-
believe The Ascent of Man would be well received fpo.

These BBC productions were perceived by American educators to be
highly effective' general or interdisciplindy education and 'thus could be

. the basis fiat' national media *related courses. Apparently this possibility
did not have the same appeal in Britain for no similar effort was made
there to capitalize on the availability of the excellent series.

It was good foitune that 'Bronowski lived near the UC San Diego campus
anctworked at nearby Salk Institute.;This enabled us to convince him the
project should ber undertaken and /gain his advice during the frantic
summer's preparationof necessary publications and the administrative
manual. Meanwhile Were cultivating public television station
managers (there are 250 of them) suggesting the availability of the course
and the 'need to,work with local institutions for its offering.:Okcourse we
were deeply involved _too in a national "marketing" .campaign to induce
colleges and universities to participate. .

The first effort to create a,course which would.:.sur opnd" the impending
broadcast 9f The Ascent of Man was impeded by t unwillingness of the
coproducer and owner bf American rights to autho .ze the development
of a course'based upon the TVserieg-The issue was resoWed finally by
working directly with the publisher of Bronowski's book.The Ascenfof
Man, who agreed to publish_the anthology of additional readings and the ,

_ study guide, believed by us to be necessary companion materials to the /
Bronowski "text." We, wanted an anthology to provide differing vievcandt

'9 u'
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' o . . '

to.eVe'rfkir the of the complex reas covered bY thq
.

BronowfiAefi,es:An author was commissioned t research and write this

book. the 'study guide was seen as an aid,to t e.iliclependent student 1

whoSe primary ,it.sti4tor waS.to be Bronowski on the televiskin tube. 4t .

i..., was 'our i,rnpression-these students, Many of whom would have+cotniiieted

formal instruttiOh`years ago, would appreciate guidance'in_lArsuing the

reading;and integrating the resources available to. them at hOme, dnd the
li.

provision ofaIiniz qUe'stions to test their leani'ag._The study guide was

written by our owh:stafff, ''

. 4. ,` ..
I a . .

A complication in the,orderlY

4 . , t. - \ - -
0 '

development of the course was the simulta-

neous,interest which occurred rat Miami-DadCommunity College in

Florida in producing a' course based upon The Ascent of Man television

'series. The tension thus created was resolved, by jointly venturing the

course 4velopment and marketing. UC San- Diego directed its efforts

toward an .upper division, course and Miami -Dade to .a lower division

coursp.:If hus,, two study guides were created one for.ea audience: The

anthology was supplementary, to both e.ourses but of more-significance' at ' ,

the upper division level. ,

%

..
While tile:books were being written and published ii similar effort was 4 4

beinginade to interest colleges aria universities in this unique education-

al opportunity.. Again there was a logical division of labor. UC 'San Diego' ..

soliCited the four-year institutions and Miami-Dade the two-year colleges.

111 order to assiseitaerested institutions in particiAting, an adrilinrsrra-.
tiVe manual was developed for each type of institution, providing sigges-

tioris (fcrr course description,approving department:grid approval proce-

dures. For potential instructors, sample chapters 'of the anthology an'
study guide. were added along with-a series of suggested .,..?earriina'tion

questions.- For t he/cci4rse administrators, suggested 'ptiblicity,,,platis,

sample newspaper releases and .aopy for radio- and teleN;isiOnkmounce- ,
.

r. rnenti were included along with other adfninistrative details. a

..---.
. .

'. ; :, :
f. ,

A particiPatip fee ,was charged to each institution which'elected to offer k'

f theoourse. These fees along.with royalties on the additional publications

reimbursed UC San Diego andoMiami-Dade for the coSts,incurred in the

deVItopment. ofconrseirnaieriali:;, *,i - ''' '
* '. . ,,Unfortunately,this.praess took mach time and many institutions which 't

wanted .to participate could not achieve the necessar31.ipploval of. the

course in time for the initialoffering. BLit 70 four-year institutions.and 174 ,

tsvolear instittkions,:did. offer the course at the time of its'brsiadcast'on -

-
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. . .

public television during the period January throuilr Mar 1975. An in.
stitution by institution count of enrollments has not been e for that,
first offering, but the totals are estimated to be in excess 2 000. At .,
least, that many copie,s of the published materials were sold on wski's . %
book was high on the best-seller list for many weeks while t eries
was being broadsa -t.

*\*

Dr. Bronowski died in August of 1974, and was never able to see the,pro-
gram's 'debut in this country. It is clear now, that he had an intimate tin-
derstanding of the potentials of the medium of television for imparting
knowledge, which was brilliantly complementedby the conceptual work .

and production capabilities of the British Broadcasting Corporation. He
said this about TV; "Unlike a lecture or a cinema show, elevision is not
directed to crowdg. it is addiessed to two or three people in a Nom, at a
conversation face to,facea one-sided conversation for,the4ost part, as
the book is, but homely and Socratic nevertheless. To me, absorbed in the
philosophic undercurrents of knowledge, this is the most attractive gift of
teleVision, by which it may yet become as persuasive an intelle4ual foi-ce,

_ as the, book.4

.

A-lecture is tight, formal and impersonal; ()tie miist be careful not to stray
into the realm of speculation But for Bron wslZi, TV presented the

.o_pportunity for a,- conversation charged with the energy of personal
insight and felt values. Students responded 'ent uSiastically id this inter-
pretation, and educators would .do well to kee ,it in mind. Perhaps we
should learn that the realm of value judgment (which descror ends

:4ntapy discussions in undergraduate classed) is a realm which we can ne
longer ignore.

. .
There were many mistakes bade as with any pioneering effort. Surpris-

, ingly, there as no disenchantment with the program., Ehthusiaim was
general as p eparations began for the itext major series .9assic Theatre:

r The Human ies in Drama. This series is a-colleQtiyn of/first-rate rendi-
tions of someof,the classic plays of the 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries. The
plays were selected from a list am= than 100 BBC productions for their
quality and variety by WGBH, PBS affiliate in Boston, Massachusett),
The process followed this time was genergy similar but only one corn7
prehensive study guide wasbrep red allowing institutions to use it ks it
seemed approp4Otqo theAvel. of instruction which they% erse. With
Classic Ifileagw,optiot' riged from lowerlliVision to graduate study;

4
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This time 122 four-year institutions joined in the offering along with 150

two-year institutions, taking advantage of the publictelevision broadcast
duiing the fall 1975. Coast.Community College District of Costa Mesa,

California, was the coventuter with UC San Diego on this project.

In the repeat offeringsof The Ascent of Man this fall it was carried by

nearly all of the public television stations and offered as a course by 485

colleges and universities. Numbers of students registered are not avail-

able yet, but from book sales we judge that figure to be in excess of 50,000

for the two showings of the* 13:week series. Since then we have made

available a course for The Adams (2hronicles, which starred in mid-
.,

January. A number of new courses from and for television are being
planned, notably John Kenneth Galliraith's social and economic history

entitled The Age of Uncertainty which will appear in 1977.

e

We are pleased to report that among the participating collegeg and uni-

yersities for both the newspaper and the television courses were large

numbers.of National University Extension Assoeviation member institu-

, tions.

We have learned, from this brief exposure, that television can effectively

entertain; persuade, and produce effective learning. The first efforts have

had a variety of ,impacts, The Bronowski series is a master teacher at
work, utilizing the full resources of an opulent budget and twenty-seven
countries-to .illustrate his.points. This.is optimal use of the medium. In
Classic Theatre television enriches the learningpOssible from reading the

plays. As Jonathan Savilledtated in one of the'specially prepardecourse

texts, "The student whose experience of the theatre is confined to reading
the printed texts of plays (and this is the case iri most drama courses) sees

only the skeleton of this art . . . Classic Theatre and the texts that accom-

pany it attempt to give thestudent both perspectives tbat of playgoer,
who sees a particular, production, and that-of the reader, who silently ab-
sorbs into his imagination the script-on which all productions of the play
must be- based." In Adams Chronicles a drantatic docunientary will
provide still another form of teaching support. need to further study
the best ways to utilize thyse three forms, b,' chance able to us in our

first three national colnies from television.

National Public, Radio is interested in start g a...program of courses by'

radio. We are in cl ussion with them as we are with several magaiine

publishers who are tentatively interested in courses by magazine.

.19
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die' of 'the major concerns confronting us ,as we set out to develop
nationarnedia courses is their acceptability. Knowing of the resistance of
faculty to accept anyone else's scholarship we were worried our. col-
leagues would be unable to get academic approval f6r these courses. We.'
were ileased tO have people of unquestioned excellence in all of the pro-

. -. grams so,,asto diiarm such criticism. The fact The Ascent of Man was of-
fered by 485 colleges and universities suggests this obstacle has been over-
come in a satisfying number of instances.

Another concern has been cost. The Courses by Newspaper project has
- beenliberally funded by The National Endowment fp the Humanities. It

is unlikely another institution could befunded for a similar progratmat
least from-that source. We had no such "angel" for the television series,
but, going in, believed we could recoup our investment, which proved to
be the case. This was a definite risk beciuse there was nothing.to prevent
other institutions from preparing their own materials ald creating their
own

encourses. Several institutions did this, notably, P ttntate and Nor-'
therm Colorado.

Book ptiblishers have become aware of the potential °Utile continuing
education market in part as a result of these national media programs.
They 'are now willing to put up "front money"lor a good i'dea, which
lessen?; the amount of capital needed to enter this arena.

With the advent of new technologythe video disci, the cable systems and
sateltites"--there is developing a great need for educational neat is for
the inevitable demands of these new elemehts. Thus the secondar ses of
programs- and courses created for public television or newspapets may-
eventually' have a larger, impact than the primary purposes they were
designed to :serve.

.

The neWspapertarticiei from America and the Future of Man have had a
good sale to secondary schools. TItteiter's guides have beekPrepared for
all of the courses from television. We have learned that teacheisfound the .

series of great value to science anddrama classes.

. This has been a heady project for the staff of University ExtensiOn. We
'have been able to accomplish the necessary work with few additional.
'staff, mostly through high enthusiasm. Articles concerning the courses
have appeared in Time, Wall Street Journal, New York Times, and The

. Chronicle of Higher Education to name just a few. National Media
me

e
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Programs have caught theeye of both government and private enterprise
which are increasingly seeing the value of collaboration with higher

cation to reach the public. Perhaps a.new field is developing fof those of

us in university extension and-continuing education.

q.
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Cover Sheet for airy

,

.
Program Name:

ELDERHOSTEL

.11

A

'Name of Principal Persons) Responsible for tntry:

. ',EdWard J. Duman, Dfrector;Diirision of Continuing Education
David P. Bianco, -Director of Residential Life
Martin! P. Knowlton, CoOrdinator, Elderhostel

Person or Institutiontit,WhOm,./twaid Would Be Made:

Division of Continuing Education and, .
Office oi Rjsidential Life'

'University, pf New Hampshire

Source(s) of Funding: lb 14
Title I-HEA (New Hampshire)Grant Award of $22,000
The Spaulding -Po er Chaitable TrustCommunity Sterice

Grant award 01'47,500, plus funds for room and board from
participants not receiving hostelships.

Cost of Pr4ram (on five college campusis):

Administration , $4,996
,''Labor 500

%Trayel 41k. 0
Supplies.
.Subcontracts (approximately $4,500 to each

1 .college fbr instructional costs; hostelships, ----.-.._ . id/
etc.). . ke' .7.=* '22,500t

Indirect costa / 2,797;
Fridge benefits i 504

TOTAL ., $33,263

Number of Participants in Program:

308, whose average age4was 70

19 23
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,

Objectives of Program: .

If educqtion is a ife-long process, then we must address the
'neeas.of the elderly. There is an Argent need for fundamental ;

4 changes in, the life style and social orientatipn of older Ameri-
ans, Many individuals 65 or over sore suffering the deep
psychic shock of having their main context of identity
destroyed through their own or spouse's retirement. Govern-

° ment agencies and responsible families alike have tended.to
view the elderly, as a social proble'm. This attitude and the re-
sulting methods ofAipping with the :'socialproblem" tend to
wipe away, as on a hild's Magic'Slate, decades of education,
training, and experience. This can cause a personality" de-

) struction scr intense, so complete, that even the best adjusted
. are likely to accept society's image of the elderly_as useless.
r

Elderhostel addreskthis problem through th? development
in 1975 of a New Hampshire prototype of wha mill become in
1976 a regional, and possibly by 1978, a national.networkt:of
low-cost educational hostels for, the elderly. Starting in

. Su mer,. 197, Elderhosterprovided a week or more of col-
leg to activity 'for over 300 particiPatits on five college cam -
puses. These hostels were designed to reawaken in partici-
pants ail-awareness of their capacity to meet change and chat-'

- lenge. This was approached primarily throug the procbssof
aiding the elderlS, to re-identify themselves. in terms of intel-
lectual vitality. Recognition that they themselves should be
and can be the. main agents of change in their own lives con-

' stitutes a major gOal of Elderhostel-The carry-over value of
the experience is, ittihe lives Of theshostelers, measurably great
and potentially enormous. The profit to society for a way of
life that regularly includes its elders as active, mearlingful par-
ticipants in hither education may be vast:-.

6

4
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The Problem 1

. ---'

The population, of the elderly in,the United States is growing both in
terms-of total numbers and in proportion to The popqlltion a a whole
Since 1900, the number of people 65 years of age or older in the Unite

IStites has grown from three million to cwerity-two million; as a,
percentage of the.total population, the group over 65 has groNNn.from 4 '
percent to 10 percent. Although this eondition was readily f reseeable
and,

,..
tricked, is already of considera6leKluration, there has een little:

planning to bring about adjustments to 9lechanges in social stru ture and
relationships that have occurred 'and will continue to occw.

_' . ' ,

While the elderly have increasingly become a problem to societ , society
>has increasingly tended to isolate the problemaiid deak.wit if in a
mechanical, inadequate, and-often inhumane fashion. While the ,egree to
which the ,elderly have beconieg' a burden,to sdciety may be argued, it is ,)

patently clear that society has ,pecome a A eavy burden to the elderly. This
sense of burden, an the accompanying sense.of alienation, will continue
to grow unless new means, of communication, a'enues of ree try, and N.

modes of participation are found and developed.

." ' The Response

Elderhostel was designed to become a permanent program of e ucational
hOsteling for persons of retirement 'age to be conducted on the campuses
of the nation's colleges and universities during the summer min s. Youth
hostelis 'have 16ng been iq operation at the UniVecsity of New ampshire
aryl when early in )974 David P..Bianco, Director of ReSid ntial Life.
asked Martin Knowlton to coordinate the Youth Hostel, he sugkested
that Marty consider some kind of 'hostel for older people. The idealell on
feria gr4und.

-4-24
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22 . 4 INNOVATIONS IN CONTINUING EDUCATION

Indeed, retiiement should be 'viewed as an opportunity to enter new areas
of life. Hostels have historically been places of temporary shelter and
repose for people who are on the mcie. Elderhostel, therefore, is for colder

people who are going somewhere, not necessarily or exclusively, in terms
of physical movement and trael,,bu:t in the sense.of reaching out.to new

'eNpertenee. The purpose of Elderhostel was tfins to reawaken in partici-
pants an awareness of their capacity to meet change and challenge and the
desirability of change and challenge in their lives. This Wasapproached
primarily through the process of aiding them to reidentify themselves in
terms of intellktual vitality.

Program .Design' .

Elderhostel '75 was the designation given to the program 'for the first
.

'season-0f operation, June-Z-through August 2,1975:The hOstef progratns
of 'five New H shiit colleges were coordinated by the University of .*

. .New,Hampshire's hision of Continuing Education under.* direction
. of Martin Knowlton, Project Co9rdinatOr.,-,He -then coordinated" the

overall administration of ElderhiAtel through the continuing education
units of each of the five participating colleges. The participating colleges
were -UNI-17purham UNE-Keene, UNH-Plym.outh, New England
College (HenniWr)i and Franconia College (Franconia). 'The project was

, funded by the s$paulding-Potter Charitable- Trust Community Srvice
. Fund add Title i, Higher Education Act of 1965 (New ,Hamiishire), With
Jour-fifths. of thelundg-being prOvided by the. lattel',,

In Fliierhostel '75; :each riarticipatilig college set askefor a ,designated
poitahoof the summer standard dofmitoryaccothmodations for peopleof
retirement age, and'provided each week a minimum,of thlee.one-weeli
long minicourseslor resident hostelers and for any commukers.who met

the age standard. The funds granted to the Elderhostel program were used

to cover the costs of the ininicatirses so that no participant was required
to pay tuition. The hostelers themselves wert,asked to pay rsingie fee of,:
$50, for which they received full room add board for seven day.so stud4t
recreation pass, standard on- campus medical care, and other benefitk
which varied with' the particular college involved.

4

, ,',
-.:'

facilities ' ),
,..-,,

The hostels themselies were in'college dormitories rigetlfetAPecifically S' .

for Elderhostel. Single and 'double occupancy rooms wert.provided with '
standard dormitory battitooms and basic in-house recreation facilities at ";5,

,

. .. . t,
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extremely .low rates. In connection with the hostel, the colleges also
offered low cost meals for hostelers at the college dining halls. The five .

participating colleges were thus able to employ otherwise unused facilities
. and personnel in the program of Outreach to the overlooked at no addi-
' tional cost to themselves. In the words of Sterne E. Barnett, one of the

Elderhostel attendees,

We were housed in a dew complex of dormitory rooms on the campus at Durhai.
The rooms were large and attractive. There were ample shower facilities,
kitchenette accommodations on each floor, handily spaced, with the makings of
tea and coffee at any time, pleasant lounging space for reading and opportunities
to talk to our contemporane`s, al well as to any students that might be wandering
in and out. Trangi)ortation in mini-buses was provided from the dining hall to
courses apd recreational facilities,

Orientation sessions quickly integrated the guests and we were made to feel like
very welcome guests' by Marty and his assistant, Gayle' Kloosterman, who were
our host and hostess. The whole community was our family..-

We were 'provided with a meal, ticket that amply provided for our meals toqhe
week at the dining hall cafetena stylein company with the student body. The-
;item was sufficiently varied each day. And there was always good company.\
The foreign students invited us to A cheese and wine party one evening, Elder-
hostel 15 was host to a group'of graduate students at a barbecue another evening;
we were treated to an excellent4performance at the summer theatre and there was
an.inteiesting nature walk. 'Recreation outside the hostel was identical to that
which was offered the regular college students.

fibstelers were expected to stay one.weelt at a campus, but could.remain
within the system as long as they wished. Special consideration was given,
to those wishing to stay at a particular hostel for more or less than,the
standard :one-week period..

Minicoursgs'

Elderhostel Was not Another educational or recreational cubbyhole foi the
elderly; it was a program of many interrelated elements that were con-
sciously designed to stimulate in the elderly the idea that they are not
pinned into the framework where society seems to thrust them, but can
step out and become pq.,rt of, even creators of, nkw frameworks. It is the
Elderhostel view that destruction of the idea tha'Cold age is-static is a
pressing obligation of the educatiogil community.,

2,7
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. .

Theeducatiohal, program offered three one-week college level mini-'
courses at each citilege and was repeated weekly during the four hostel
sessions. Each4cAllege. offered an Oral History seminar in which parti-
cipants, under the direction of an experienced oral history instructor,
interviewed each other by tape recording. Even among the elderly whose

- self-esteem has been most battered by a punch-card society, there remains
the rueful knowledge that they. do have something of value that is
uniquely of themselves to offer that societyif they could only get .f

someone's atiention. That something of value is .memory: that special
interrelationAtip ohime with place, place with person, pefson with'event

'44-fhat will depart with them`forever unless it is passed on. The Oral History
seminar helped reveal to the elderly their value and importance to society;
individually; as persons who are growing, contributing and very much
needed; and collettively, as an aware, involved citizenry with great

a
potential effect.

Many of the colleges also offered a special American Revolution Bi-

centennial minicourse in Eqrly American History related to the geo-
graphic locality of the college, These were primarily nonclassroOm
courses, involving half-day bus trips to Early American historical-sites
under the direction of a guide/ lecturer from the college's History Depart-

ment._

Finally, each collegeoffered one or more courses of its own design to take
particular advantage of its special facilities and expertise. Other mini-

coursewoffeed included Politics and Economics of Food for the
Consumer, Writing for Fun and Publication, Charcoal Sketching,
Painting, and soon. These. latter courses were also open to the general
public.

Elderhostel participants enrolled in at least one of the courses offered.
Many enrolled in two and some in three. However, it should be inked that

participation in the educational program was not an absolute require,
mentof all hostelers..ln the event a hosteler wished to.pursue his or her

own private, program of activities, he or she could still enjoy full hostel
privileges, providing the single criterion of being at or past retirement age

was met.

Program Promotion

It is easy to visualize Elderhostel as a neatly contrived network of campus

h_ ostels offering a firSt-rate program of adult education courses. Everyone

'26
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to whom the idea has been broached has responded with great, positive
enthusiasm. As an idea, Elderhostel has needed no selling. As a practical
reality, however, this has been far from the case. In fact, when clarity of
conception has done its work, when the clever manipulation of detail has
had its effect, ant when prudent and creative use.Of funds for facilities and
program h'as payed its part, the finalisueition of success must be
posedand the answer will be " selling. The elderly must be sold on
active4prticipation fn Elderhostel.

a

To those presently involved in college life on a regular basis, it may seem
that a'program offering room, board, and tuition at a maximum cost oft
something close to $50 a week should need no selling. It costs that much
to stay 44ome! However, we realize thatsuch a suggestion is neither true
nor particularly relevant where she elderly are concerned. Programs con-
ducted elsewhere and Elderhostel's own experience iv 1975 indicate that
only the most active, the most fully -participating elderly persons will

.accept the idea of college without grave reservations. Those among the
elderly who have most need of intellectual restimulation, who have the
most urgent requirement for new pathways of reentry to society, who are
most desperately trapped in the cul-de-sacs of nowhere, these are the ones
who must be convinced the Elderhostel is for them.

7-

Elderhostel thus presented a particular promotional problem, i.e.,
reaching people of retirement age, that none of the administrators had
faced before. Although there was a lot of local radio and TV coverage,
there was not a greardeal of response from rt..Ntwspaper articles brought
relatively few ,inquiries, and even articles in special publications for the
elderly had, with one or two notable exceptions,little effect. Direct mail
ranged from poor to good. The most effective medium, discovered only in
the final two or three weeks before the first Elderhostel 'opened, was
distributing batches of promotional brochures to public libraries. The
promotional strategy for Elderhostel 76 will benefit greatly from this
experience, but the fact that Elderhostel now has a strong momentum
should, in itself, make a tremendous difference in the success of promo-
tional activities.

For l976; a speaker's bureau, involving representatives from each
pirticipating college, will be organized to fill speaking engagements
before,local etc:1dr groups- and for special opportunities,at churches, civic
organizationsand service groups, and on !mil radio and TV shows.
Speakeks from the bureadwill be provided with both slides and victebtatie
for visual aids. The slides will be part of a brief slide show of the hostel

2-9
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facilities and outstanding features of each campus in the system. The
videotape will be a report on Elderhostel '75, almost completely focused
on participants.

4
Program Evaluation .

.
. : l- :.

Five New Hampshire colleges participated in Elderhostel '75 as indicated
below: -- 1 -

. ..,.

Franconia College 4 weeks June 15-July 12

Keene State 2 weeks July:. 13-July 26
z .

NeW England:College -2 Weeks June 8-15; July 20-26

Plymouth State 3 weeks ' July 13- August 2

University of New Hampshire 4 "weeks July 6-August 2

The early start for New England College was a disadvantage, but this 'was
primarily .a -matter of late, inadequate promotion.

Numbers

The total number of participants in the program was just over 300,
including commuters, and ranged in age from 60 to 91 with 70 being the

Average age.: The number of resident partiCipants.On a single, college
campus at a giyen time ranged from a minimum of 5_,to -a maximum of 34.
The average per campus was 17 hostelers per week.

Many observations and suggestions have been -made as to 'the ideal
number of 'resident hostelers at any'one location, but too much depends
on circumstances foci-,definitive conclusions to emerge. In fact, all groups
were successful, but those groups in "which. no subgrouping (i.e., cliques)
occurred syge6 clearly the most successful. The University of New Hamp-
shire reprinted a tendency for subgroupS to develop, as the rinVber" of
participants increased past 20. The subgroups were most likely to be

`formed by people who had planned Lo attend together, people who were
acquaintances before coming to the hostel, and people who came froth the
same community. However, people fitting these Categories were perfectly'
willing to forin and explore .new friendships as' long as the overall group
Was not too large. . .

4'
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, Geography'

Elderhostelers came from nine different states, with Massachusttts
accounting for 53.5% of the total; 19.5% were from New Hampshire; no
other state provided more than 5%. If commuters are added to the total
(there were about 50), New Hampshire would account for 35% of the
total. Perhaps the most notable geographic statistic is that there were no
Elderhostelers from Vermont. Poor promotion is the probable explana-
tion of this.

Economic Levels

The economic position of Elderhosteiers ranged from wealthy to below
the poverty line. The majority, howev4Mrearly fell on the high side of the
average income figure for people ofretiretrient age. The fact that relatively
few Elderhostelers were from the lower economic groups was in no way a'
surprise, but it did represent a failure for the program. This is a problem
with which Elderhostel 676 will have to cope in a much more realistic
fashion.

Courses

41.

.
3

Elderhostelers showed a broad taste'in courses. The only dissatiifactiOn
r was with courses of low intellectual 'content, and there were only one or

.two of these. Even such courses as Sailing, Canoeing, Auto Mechanics',
painting, etc., were judged,by the level at which they were presented. The ,

simple-mindedi elementary approach was viewed, rightly. as condescerid-
ing and rejected out of hand. pf all the courses offered, Or.al History was
clearly seen to be the most stimulating. This was an observation that came
both from participalits and from outside observers.

_ .,
Comments by the participants show their enthusiasm for tfie program.
John Wallace,i retired engineer from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and an
alumnus of _New Hampshire University, felt that his' experience at
Eldergstel '75 was an enriching one. He said,'"Our stay at Plymouth was
a complete success and altogether different frOmpurham . . the classes'
were interesting, especially the field trips and hiitory concerning Robert
Frost."

t-'

"I wasn't sitting in a rocking chair waiting to gO in to eatagain," was
Nathan Baker's comment, comparing the Elderhostel with his vacations
at summer resorts.' He 'added, "There is nothing ,better than- getting

6
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:together with a group of your contemporaries and. beingsablewto talk to

them like one of the family." Mr. Baler is a retired manufacturer from

Brookline*,%Massachusetis.

Mrs. Margery Austin of Lynn, now on the staff of the Massachusetts
Association of Older Americans, was most enthusiastic in her praises of
both Durham. and Franconia. Her pleasury" w,as 'compounded by her
extracurricular experience of soaring in a glider at Fr conia. 1 never

Otto heaven," she exclaimed, "1 will feel 1 have rea it." The intensity

of the Elderhostel.experiencewas so great that valuation report for
the external funding.sotIrces was a twenty-five minut videotape. The tape
is primarily devoted to participant activities, comments, and reactions. It
presents, As only the medium of television can, how much an impact-.

Elderhostel had.

Mythology 4

Some bugaboos Aerelaid to rest this past summer. Elderhostelers' health

was excellent; theiTzwere no illnesses: and only threeaccidents that were
referred to a d9ctor for examination occurred. Elderhostelers ate college

food and delighted in it. Elderhostelers found Present-day; college-variety

"Iiippies" to be nonthreatening and largely nonoffensive,even rather
nice. Educational differences among hostelers were not effective, even

differences of 12 to 15 years of formal schooling being completely masked
by 70 years of experience. There was no evidence of a decreased learning
capack and the learning appetite was obViously very. strong.

Planning for '76 ,

ElderhostelqVhas expanded to about 24 colleges and includes all six New

England states, but otherwise follows the general format of the 1975 -

program in New Hampshire. Elderhostel /6 is scheduled from May-W
through August 28, 1976, and the ,colleges planning to participate are

CONNECTICUT
Connecticut College, New London
,University of Hartford, West Hartford
University, of BridgeRort, Bridgeport
Wesleyan U give rsity Middletown
Eastern Connecticut State College, Willimantic
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MAINE
Bowdoin College, Brunswick
Colby College; Waterville
University of Maine, Orono
Maine, Maritime Academy, Castine
University of Maine, Portland-Gorham

MASSACHUSETTS 4

Amherst College,. Amherst
Merrimack College, North Andover
SoUtheasterut Massachusetts University, North Dartmouth
Regis College, Weston .

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Franconia College, Franconia
New England College, 'H'enpiker
Keene State.College,..Keehe
Plymouth State College, Plymouth
UniverOty of New Hdmpshire, Durham

RHODE ISLAND
Roger Williams College, Bristol
University of Rhode Island, Kingston

VERMONT
University of Vermont,*Burlington
Windharm.College, Putney
Trinity College, Burlington

. hi addition, 14 colleges in New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania have also
#requested to become part of the Elderhostel '76 lirogram.

Based on what we know, or think we know, from the observation of
hostelers, teachers, and administrators, we can predict that the number' f

'applicants for Elderhostel .`76 will increase tremendously from direct
.personal referrals alone, that the number.of applicants from lower income
levels will increase markedly, that there will be a sharp increase in the
number of peg* seeking hostelships, and hostelship donors..may be
somewhat easier to find. Tentative goals for '76 have been set as follows: j
1. At least two hostels in each New England state

3 3-
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2. 100+"-weeks of Elderhoste at least 20 college 'campuses in New

England
.1.

,

3. 3500+ resident Elderhostelers

4. Funds for awarding 400+ hbstelships

5. Variation of the format to include some courses of two or more
weeks, some courses requiring residence on more than one campus,
wintertime college residency, combining residence and extension
work for c ribe gimpletion, and Utilization of.regular college credit
courses, or units of them, in the Elderhostel pro am.

The Allnrinistrative Structure

.1

The initial organizing effort oh,piopOsing the. ba c concept to the
potential institutional participants has already been di:ie on a more or, :
less informal basis. Enthusiastic agreement in principle has been obtained

from all of the listed schools pla ning to participate in Elderhqstel '76. It
.

remains now to develop these i al agreements into a formal admin- )

istrative structure along the lines similar to tl ollowing construct:
,1

ELDERHOSTEt BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Executive Operation Committee

Executive DireSof

Dean. of Participating$chool

34
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The members of.2the Board of Directors for Elderhostel are:

Mildred McAfee Horton (Chairman), former President of Wellesley
c College ,

Arthur S. Adams, Former President of American Council bn
Ed uca.$.io n

Trani(,.i. Manning, Executive Director, Massachusetts Association
of Older Americans, Incorporated

Paul A. Miller, President, Rochester Institute of Technology
Frederica Neville, wife of President, University of Maine, Orono
011ie A. Randall, pioneer in the establishment and development of

the Gerontological Society_and the National Council on 'Aging
May Sarton, author and poet

Within the guidelines set by the Board of Directors, day to day direction. .

and the development of operational policy is in the hands of the Executive
._.

Operations Committee. its members are: i
..

John E Bernier, Acting Director, New England Gerontology Cehter
David Bianco, Dtrector of Residential Life, University of New

Hampshire
Harry P.. Day, Director, New England Center for Continuing Ed-I

ugation
Edward J. Durnall, Director, Di ision of Contirfuing Education
Martin P. Knowlton, Executive D. ector,`Elderhostel

D.

!

The voluntary 'consortium of five New Hampshire colleges which formed
Elderhostel has now become a regional effort of. about 241New
England colleges Nanning for Elderhostel '76. As this program continues

AO grow, it is projected that by 1978 it will be independint of further direct
external funding. Funding for 1976 will again be through Title I-HEt6 in
each of the six New England sires. In addition, several private funds have

44indicated an interest in providing funds for adminiStrative costs, Eider-
hostelships to pitticipants, and othei- direct cost items. Yet.time will only

. -
tell whether,this app. roch by institutions of higher education can combat
.recidivisniand social alienation which impede our cisizenkfrom enjoying,;their elder years.
<
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Irgsitute for Community De.velopment and Services

Michigan Suite Univeriity

Winner

Recently Established Counseling and Student rvices Programs
O
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_Cover Stheet for Entry <f

...
Program Name: --

ADULT CAREER INFORMATJONPROJECT

Y";'.Name of Principal Person(s)..Responsiblefor .Entry;

Robert C. Anderson, Project Directt
Edward De Vries
Nancy Gendell
William Goodrich
Ronald Riggs

Perspn(sY or Institution to Whom Award Would Be Made:

Institute for Community Development and Services
Continuing Education Service 41'

Michigan State University

Source(s) of. Funding:

Title 1,11igher Education, Act of 1965
Michigan State University
Advertisers

.
Cost of Program:

Approximately $120,000

Numbef,of Participants in Program:.

' Approximately 2,000,000 people

Objectives of irogram

1.'Tn facilitate the gathering, interpietatioh and transmission of
existing knowledge about occupational opportunities on A
statewide basis simply and directly to the job seeker at the time
such cruciar,life decisions are being made; .

2. To supplement the -occupational counseling and guidance

3
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I

_ efforts of schools, community colleges, universities, anather _
agencie; involved in this vitally important task; and

3. To establish a delivery system for the transmission of this oc-
cupational planning and budgetary information direcily to job
seekers via mass media channels.

38
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ADULT CAREER INFORMATIr PROJECT

_

The purpose of the Adult Career Info r anion Project, as Originally
proposed, was to help adults regch their ll occupational potential by
helping them to plan their careers_ The pr sect As desigtjed to extend the,
occupational guidance, counseling and toning engaged in the public
and private educational system of Mich' n by relating current and future
occupational_opportunities td the traini ig and,edpcational opportunities
available.

We wanted to:: -

(A) Facilitate the gathering, inter etation and transmission Of existing
knowledge about occupation opportunities on a statewide basis
simply and ,directly to the j b seeker at the time such *crucial life
decisions are being made;

(B) SupplenienV the occupatio al counseling and guidance efforts ..of
schools, cothmunity. co leges, universities, .and.. other agencies
involved' in this`tritally important task; and

(C) Establish a delivery system for the transmission of this occupational
planning and budgetary -information directly to job seekers via mass
media channels.

44'
400*,

Our project resited i the publiCatiolko: f Direction. Michigan Career
Opportunity Guide.

What is Direction?

Direction is a 28-page tabloid-size newspaper supplement one career
planning for Michigan residents. The guide has a wide range of com:

/
37
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parative information on postsecondary training in Michigan. TheTable

'of Conterits includes;

415

Introductkin
testing Your Career Planning Knowledge
Vocational Self-Assessment
Assessing Job :Trends
Women Workers

0 d: ' Job PrOfile Analysis Chart
TrainingWhat to,,Consider
Levels of Training (Table I),
Types of Training

Adult Basic Educatipn
Apprenticeship
BAT Offices (Table 11)-

. in Michigan
Vocational- Technical Training
Correspondence Training

School Lists
A. Public Community Colleges
B.' Public 4-Year Colleges
C. Private 2-Year Colleges
D. Private 4-Year Colleges
E, Private Vocational Schools
F. Public Trade Schools
G. Nurses' Training Sites
H.

'Cosmetology
Barber Schools

1. Schools
Career Planning Services
VRS Offides (Table 111)
M.ESC Offices (Table IV)
pow to Use Table V °
Occupational Information Planning (Table V)

Financial, ('anRit)
Financial Aid;Sofftinary Table,V1)
Careers foeti ajors (Table VII)
Michigan1.4,410cciipationS `(Table VI11)
The Art of 6etiiigf-i Job
Sam* Resume (Table IX)
Questions/Employment Interview (Table X)
Negative Factors/ Employment-Interviews(Tahle XI)

O

4.
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F.

The largest single section in, Direction is the 12-page OCcupational Infdr-
mation Planning Table, Table V. This table contains a . list of 238
represetTative jobs and is arranged in eight columns. For each job title the
following information is provided:

Holland Code (interest classification)
Nature of Work (job description) .

Level 'Of Training (required for entry)
Employment Trends
Approximate Earnings (usually the starting wage)
Training Sites (in Michigan)
'Curricule (the name of the progrdm(s) which prepares for the
occupation)

-a

wThe Direction project as, financed in part by a grant from Title I of the
Higher Education Act of 1965. The guide originally appeared as a Sunday
Supplement in the Detroit Free Pres St March 30, 1975. The initial
distribution was to 730,000 households. The normal printing cost for a
supplement of this size is $60,000. The Institute for Community Develop-
ment and Services reprinted 7,000 copies within two-Aeks to satisfy

.0. requests ft s additional copies. In August 1975, the Free Press reprinted
Direction a6in as a Sunday supplement, this time supported primarily by
advertising. In this last reprint, the Ft:ee. Press, ran a record. 1,048,000

. copies, enough over their circulation tb provide every high school senior
in Michigan withfaTh.geTpy. These were .distributed through the
Intgmediare School Districts of the state. - -

.

. Genesis of the Idea

With oneout:of every five adults entering a new occupation each year the
nbed 'for comparative career -information is crucial: But the
existence of such information is useless unless it is readily i4ilable. This

'information, is scattered in official and unofficial publications, and, is in
the office files of counselors, employmenraffices, governmental agencies,

readschool placement offices. It is read mostly by academic and vourt
tional counselors, sometimes by students and sometimes by teachers, but
hardlyever. by. average a ult job seekers...The most accessible source of

paoccutional informati they have is the classified ad section of the local
likwspaper-,scarcely an adequate source for systematic occupational

A
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_We think of a woman, for example, in her mid-30's, married shortly after
high schoql, mother and.housewife for the past 15 years, not trained for
anytting in paiticular (and even if ,she had been, high school training is
rarely sufficient for entry into ereasonable paying job). She wants, she
needs, to work. She has long been interested in law. Law school is out of
The questiontoo long, too expensive, too chancy. All right, there is
paralegal work, there are legal assistants and there are legal
secretariesall are in some way connected with the law. And she has read
that the prospects for work in Allis area are expanding. Where can she go
to find outabout these occupations? A local community college, if there is
one near her, would certainly have some informationparticularly if it
offers a course for .Legal Assistant. Even If it doesn't, chances are
reasonable that some otherlommunity college will and the counselor
would know about.that. But the counselor at the community college is not
likely to know if thereare any private vocational schools in the area that
offer a similar program:

In fact, unless nu know exactly where to look for what you want to
know, chances are very good You .will never find it. State employment
agencies, although they offer a variety of placement services, intert
livenitiry.tests, skill tests, and vocational aptitude tests, are not the best
places to go to find' out about training opportunities in a state. They have
so many jobs to perform and so many, groups of clients that the person
seeking information frequently gets short shrift indeed. This is true more
than 'ever these days when the state employment agencies 'are over-
whelmeckwith laid off workers.

4

So, the difficulties are great and the choices definitely limited for the
woman who knows what she wants to do. But the difficulties are
compoundedimmensely for the person who just isn't sure. Perhaps he is a
man trapped in a dead-end occupation, . one he has never liked
particularly. IVtiybe he has just been laid off andethis seems to be a good
time to try- something new. There will be, a little money coming in for
awhile anyway and it might be a good time to get some additional training
in a new field. But what .field? you -can't very well go sign up for'
something when all you know about it is that you aren't sure you don't

'like it! Who will telLthis man, thow.will he find out, that there are tests he
can take to meakure his, aptitude for various occupations? Who can tell
him, or more

ato the point, how,can he find out, that jobs are classified by
interests, also? Indeed, how can he find out just,what different jobs consist

of? Is it likely that he has a copy of the Occupational Outlook Handbook,
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in his living room? Is he likely to have run across the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles with its thousands,of job descriptions?-

'Not only is it highly unlikely that he has ever heard of these books, it is
also highly unlikely-that he will hear about them now, even though he is

a actively seeking some of .the information that these publications are
chock-full of:-In the firs.tplace, he won't go to a high school for counseling
and if he did he would probably be turned away. High school counseling
offices exist for high school students. He had his chance years ago. Maybe
he'll go to the community college, but maybe not. He doesn't think that he
wants to go back to school. He wants some training, yks, but probably not
academic training. And of course he doesn't want to go anywhere and not
be able to tell the counselor what it is he wants.

These examples can be m tiplied exponentially. The sad fact is that the
information adults nee to enter or reenter the labor 9arket after high
school exists but isi uried or scattered` We felt that as much of it as
possible should be gathered into one publication, and disseminated to as
many people as possible. If we couldn't Kit everything down, and
obviously we couldn't, the very least we could do would be to spell out
chere the information was available and.what kind of information would
be useful to the adult job seeker. Furthermore, all this information had to
be available to each person; not bound in yet another book and hidden
deep in the drawer of a vocational counselor who could select what bits to
give out. A Sunday supplement to one,of the state's largest newspapers
seemed the ideal distribution vehible for 'such comprehensive compara=
tive information.- ,

And so it began. The problem, then, was to provide adults, before they
became unemployed or unemployable, with facts about contemporary
bccupational.opportunities and training requirements that would enable
them to prepare themielvei for a satisfying ocapation.

We envisioned a publication be mass-distributedwith as much
information as pdSsible on career planning, job claSsiffe.ations, job trends,
levels of training required for different occupations, types 0etraining
available in Michigan, job' descriptions, and wage and salary ranges.
Along with this general information, we wanted to code 'occupations to
particUlir traiiiing programs in the state of Michigan.

43 O
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A grant from the Michigan Dep mem of Education under Title) of the
Higher Education Act of 1965 as awardedto the Institute;ilegotiations
were completed with the Detr Free Press; we were on our way.

o Plannitg and Putting Together

Our planning was initially concerned with which sources of information
we would use and what kinds of Inforniation were to be included in the
publication. _Ve decided to use Michigan Department of Educatio
publications and sdtirces, supplemented where possible < and
necessaryby U.S. and Michigan Department of Labor publications and
statistics and U.S, Bureau of Census publications. For a section on voca-
tional self- assessment we referred, to John Holland's Making Vocational
Choices: Theory of Careers (Englewood:Cliffs,.N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1973).

i.

. 0

What Was Included?

We wanted jab descriptions . . . many of them . . . and they; ad to be
jobs that one or more of the state's 465 postsecondary training institti-
tions prepared for. We compiledmore than 4p0 and used just over halCof
that number. The job descriptions and employment outlook (job trends)
were ,adapted from the U.S. Department, of Labot's Occupatiorial

,Outkiok Handbook ((O0H) and the Dictionary of Occupational Titles,
Vol.- I (DOT), supplemented by the 'Michigan Employment Security
Commission (MESC) publications: Mtchigan Job 'Briefs.

We planned a section on vocational self-assessment, using John Holland's
model of vocational interests. To supplement this text material, we ,
-included the Holland interest code with the job descriptions in the major

table, Table V, Occupational' Information ,Planning.

Information on levels of training requaed for'entey and advancement in
various occupations came largely from U.S. government publications,
Michigan Department of Education sources, and from the handbook on
Miclligan licensing requirements for various occupations. '
We planned a section- on career- planning tsezvices. This included, in
MiChigan, the jvlichigan Employment security Commission NEgC), the

Vocational Rehabilitation Service (VRS), an occupational rdferral system

operated through the public school system, a training availability service
operating regionally through some community, colleges, and the state

*.
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vito

vocational education coordinating service, as well as counseling centers in '
schools and collegessome offering special counseling for special groups
of people.

We wanted a section on 'financial planning as it relates to training costs,
and we compiled a table outlining information about state and federal
scholarship and loan programs.

We planned to supply some information about the mechanics of actually
getting a jobhow to write a resume, how to- handle an employment
interview. ip

We wanted to list and describe, at least.minimally, every authorized post-
secondary training facility in the state of Michigan, from private voca-
tional schools, through apprenticeships, community colleges, adult
education programs to state and private colleges, universities, and profes-
sional schobls. And finally, we were determined to matchthe listed jobs to
actual training sites. There were 465 training institutions, and each of
them would be mentioned at least once in Table V which included the job
descriptions.

That latter,determination led us up at least one unfamiliar, path. We came
across one school which taught nothing but ,weaving and spinning.
Neither trade is listed in the ,DOT, so we fabricated (no pun intended) a
job description for -"clothmiker" in order 'to keen our promise to
ourselves.

Who Worked on the.Project?.'

Our regular staff at the" Institute Was supplemented by two graduate
students hired to research sources and gather information. Both weretstudents f nIthe School of Education, working for their doctorates in
counseli g. Both had had some experience with state agencies and state.
educational services and were ideally qualified to undertake this research.

ii1W
, .

In addition, we invited 35 people representing more than 20 different d i
agencies and groups that would be directly affected by this project to act
as advisers and critical readers of manuscript materials. We had several

..- 4 5 ,,

meetings with these peopleall fruitful, some confusing, all exhausting.
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,

The gro of advisers included vocational and academic counselors,

university cement office personnel, representatives from the Michigan,

Department f Education (several offices), Michigan Employment
Security Commission (MESC), Vocational Rehabilitation Service (VRS),

the .Bureau of Apprentice Training (BAT), the Michigan Association of

. Private Colleges, the community college association, the Michigan

Organization of Private Vocational Schools (MOPVS), and the

Assoliation of Cooperative Education Cokinators in the Arts and
ScienCes (CECAS). .

Wheels within Wheels. One thing we learned early on was that all these

people were eager to help with the publication. They were unanimously
enthusiastic about such a venture. However, they were also, each and

'every one of them, certain that their own individual program or interest

Jogroup was the most important and should be emphasizedatthe expense
of someone else's, if necessary. They were also frequently ignorant of

other programs in the 'state which might conflict with, supplement, or
even, occasionally, 'be. identical to their' own.

A

Ata,.

There is, of course, nothing very unusual about committed people being

...khighly interested in their own work, but it is a little disheartening to
discover that the commitment to a program sometimes goe deeper than

the general public interest and tends to feed itself on itself.

Still, we did get valuable cooperation from thesepeople, Publications
galore came 'to us. Voluminous written comments on our early drafts of

manuscript ma teiratthreatened to engulf us. Biat gradually anoutline and

an order began- to emerge from th'e cha2,

I

We Got 'Pow,: to Workf...

_ ke wrote job descriptions-238 of them appeared insthe final version. We

becasionally supplemented Official DOT descriptions with .industry

standards from Michigart. For example, althOugh the job descriPtion for

r cosmetologist is fairly general is the DOT,. a cosmetologist in Michigan is

licensed to perform certain tasks, and there are subcategories- bf

cosmetology which 'are also licensed occupations in Michigan and have
z7fRtf

special requirements.

We listed the jobs alphabetically, after trying and .discarding' as too
cumbersome and/ or,ambiguous the various job classification models used
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by the Censug Bureau and other agencies. We figured out and.included
the Holland interest classifications along with the job descriptions in
Table V.

a.

Wages and salary ranges were based ost federal figures, which were, a
yeskr or more,out-of-date, but were the.lateSt official figures available. In
some cases we were able to modify these ranges according to more recent
l'Ichigari statistics. Job trends were also based on federal projections,
supplemented by Michigan trends where available.

We linked each job listed to a particular curriculum or program at some
school, often at many' schools, in the state. We used state department of
education publications to find out which schools offered particular
programs. We also used state department of education sources for the-
programs of the private vocational school's, supplemented,by a special

"-MOPVS survey of its members.

t
Information abdut apprenticeship training programs came from the BAT
and from the program listings of community colleges where the academic

,portion of apprenticeship- training is carried-7°M.

/1
One Problem We CQuld Have Done, ithQut. Among the hundieds of
things we discovered about thCedu5ationldelivery system of our state, one
thing 'far sure needs rerision:z the names' that. schools give to their
programs! We found that ,;he same' prograin could be called by a
bewildering' array of names. We resorted to individual catalogs and
occasional phone calls i we Couldn't figure out whether, or not a given
pfograni trained a p son for a particular, occupation. Uniformity in
naming .programs would make life a lot easier for a prospective stydent.,
this prObkm, by the way, should be eased, atleast forthe 4-year colleges,
beginning Otis year. The state de?artment of education now identifies
prdgrams n -only by name but by ,number (the HiEGISHigher
Education , General Inforination Survey-4de) so that stuknts and '
researchers can cross-chetk numbers, to find out what a name means. "4" ,

Back to Work

We included text material on vocational self-assessment (a'ready referred'
to, and on, general job trends over the nextseverai-years ap,projected by
the U.S. Department of Labor. We researchecrand wrote a section on the
levels of trainny and the kinds of schools, institutions or pr ms which

.S.
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Aist

provided postsecondary training in Michigan. We wrote a section on
women workers, since women returning to the labor force or entering it
several years after high school frequently have a very hard time finding

. fulfulling jobs. We discussed career planning services in Michigan: We
described several of the cooperative programs thatlexist throughout the
state where people can combine training 'and work.'Anr-the more we
researched and the more we wrote, the more tables we put together, the
more there seemed to be, It became easier to understand why all this

,information was so scattered and 'fragmented. 0
As we ,began to work with Ihe graphics people on layout and to countup
column inches for pages of copy, we were faced with the necessity for,
drastic cuts in text material and job descriptions. The compositor
operator announced, very pbintedly, that print does not squeeze. We
arranged' to reduce photographically some of the tablea..4ind all of tibe
addresses, and We hoped that the people of Michigan had_good eyesight,
and were willing to reataine print. We tightened the text material, cutting,
out, important paragraphs time after time. We cursed advertisers for
taking up space, while we blessed, them for buying it. And at the last
moment, even as we were beginning to paste up the final9copy, a
miscalculation in counting inches-was discovered and` we had to cut 50
more inches.

The "resulting. pliblipation was crowded. It would never win an award for
design, but we had (included what we felt was most important and we had
put together a readable, publication with more compirative information
on postsecondary training and occupation planning than any that had
been done before. in Michigan. Furthermore, it was going direc y to
people who could read it for themselves. t.

Marketing anat'Promotikn

tirice we had determined that tile medium for presentation and
distribution would be a stand -alone Sunday supplement, once the Free
;Press had agreed to do the supplement, their 80- person advertising staff
took care of marketing and promotion. ;

' .

-, The newspaper was supposed to sell advertising to 'pay for the
supplement, theii salespeople being supplied with a brochure for
promotional purposes. In the end, thbugh, they sold very little `

vOrtising, about one-thirth of the cost for the first printing of the

t.
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supplenient. BccaUse of the,success of the first printing; they sold much
more, approximately $40,000, for the August reprint.

Executive officers of all the schools ant agencies affected by or mentioned
in Direction were notified by us about the publication. All were sent an.
outline of the Table of Contents and some information about the project.
In addition, advertisements were run in the Free Press before publication
announcing the guide.

Audience.

In a general way, our audience was the people of Michigan. The Detr
Free Press is, of course, a Detroit newsp:AidA bpi it has the largest.o
state circWation of any newspaper in the state, especially on Sunday. The
,first printing of Directiorqeached about 730,000 households. The second
time the Free Press ran Direction, in August, they-ran enough additional
copies to supply every high schoi51 senior in the state with a free copy. This
August run of 1,048,000 copies was the largest single run in Free Press .

history.

Who Was "Direction" Written For?

Just stating how many copies were printed doeSn't indicate how many
people read Dtrection, nor does it indicate for whom it was especially
written.

Working from the "reference group" theory, we wrote not only fOr three
main groups of people Making career choices, but alsolor thosepeoplc, ,

who influence or adviS44hem.. Research shows that -When people are
making occupational deciiions, they turn to their families, friends, and
acquaintances for advice and guidance, so we sought to broaden the
knowledge base of these reference groups. We also wrote for three major
groups of people making career decisions: young adults making first-
career choices and -first entry work plans, older people making first-entry
or reentry work choices, and older people changing occupations and /or
careers.

Young adults graduating from high-schqol,.of c e, would be interested._
o in the information contained in Direction. But these people, morsthan

any othet.group; theoretically have access to infortion for career
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planning through their gchools. HoweNer, higlischoOl counselors often do

not have sufficient information, particularly on.vocational training. Thus,
high school _students preparing for first-entry jobs became a major

audience.

Then we particularly wanted to reach people who wanted to enter or
reenter the labor market after some years away, This includes, largely,

-' wortien who may not have been trained in any special skill or whose high
school training is_ now obsolete.. There are special counseling centers in the
state to help Women returning to school or to w k, but 'most people don't '
know about them, We provided this information, aknng with general andL̀
specific occupational planning information.

We also wanted to reach those people who have been laid off pr whose
jobs are evaporating due to technological ath ances,,,or who are trapped in
&Ad-end jobs for w,,bich they needed oo training', got none, and from
which .they_can't =tie up or out. We wrote ,for those who, for whatever
reason, are changing or want to 'change occupatiqns

Needless to kay, writing text for first -entry job seekers, estabrished
workers, and people seeking reentry into tile labor iliarket is a formidable

task. According to the feedback we got, though,,we4,ere in large measure
.

successful , .

' In the first priiting:of Dirfetion we provided a Reader Evaluation Survey' .

. Form so that readers could indicate who they were and their gentral

. reaction to the pu gl i :ion. Dwite the Massive circulation of the supple-

': fnent, Ave didn't expe tfy,ry maily 'of these coupons to be returned-100 at :
the most--;but 4-tict hope.ithatOwhoever answered would give us some'

indicatipn Of who cve,,had
a
reached and how 'successful we had beer,.

- 4,
".4a, 1. p o ? 7 ...''''

e il ev ' . o

tr,

. 9 Much to azem t arietpleased surprise, we got back more than 200

read Area form , mosrof thetn'aL2rupaniethby enthUsiasilic letters,

. and 200-100 each of the Aferralcoujooto frorfi bile back pate of the

guide: Ok.,er ove again feaders Ai k d 435 for DirectIon :-And. t lie

readers Inc uded parents and granzbardq
ei.

t's of job
o
seekers, amen and

women seeking to change jobs, high sch09rand collegt studentsiyhowere
floundering in their career plans, dropouts froms,clool who now wanted

.-. toetake some training, counselors frOm,s0koolsartd g mmurlity colleges.

..- We had indeed reached the audience we wanted to r ch. And evidently

we had written material that was'useful to there. . e'
4

: oo_ 4
. , .
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... otoA Side Trip. With respect to the level of writing, we had softie initial
disagreements. We\had been told by newspaperPeople that journalistic
writing had to be fa rly simplethe usual rule,of thumb is "simple enough
for a 12zyear-old."3/We maintained, however, that the people who iveres
going to read Direction were older than 12 years oldrwere seeking work
or training for work and would be able to understand some fairly corn-
plicated concepts; after all, they wouldn't be reading it if they weren't
interested'in understanding it. At the same time, we determined to do
without-the jargon that so often characterizes counseling materials.

The text was written at what we considered to be high school level.
Interestingly enough, we only got four adverse comments on question 2 of
R,eadec Reaction Survey: "How would you characterize the presentation
of the material in this guide? Top complicated? Generally satisfattory?
Too simplified?" Two of the criticisms were from high school seniors who
thought the material was too simplified and twowere from- vocational
counselors who thought it was too complicated!

. .

(Institutional Reactions

Aside from actual job seekers, of course; we were vitally-interested in the
reaction to Direction of the irtstitiltrons and agencies affected' iy and
mentioned in the guide. We wrote to-the head of each school listed in the
guide, 465 of them, enclosing a copy of the.publitation*Wd a set' of ,

questions so they might ev.alttate the guide according to their interests.
Again the response was excellent and enthusiastic. As might be expected,
nearly all the respondents thought that their particular school or pi-6gram
got less coverage than they should have, but in no case was an evaluation
below average onIthe response scale. -

.

Through this survey form, we were apprised of several errors in the text,
particularly in the matching,of curricula to jobs. There were surprisingly
few errors of commission, but some of Omission. In most cases, the fault
day with thc,department of education publications from which we took
our information they-simply didn't list the programs. But that, in tura,
was the fault of the schools. The department of educatibn relies on
information supplied by each school to compile theirlistings, and some
schools had -been lax in supplying the information. Partly as a result of.
our prOject, the department-Of education expanded its, repgrting system
arid expects n)ore complete information to be available in the next edition
of its summary of school offerings...

ft
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A similar situation existed for the private vocational schools. They,.too,
began'a comprehensive stinky of the programs of thestate's private yocar

tional and teclinicaltchools. We were the beneficiaries of the early results

of. that survey and were able to.provide current program-to-job codes in

the Occupational'Information Planning Table"

Ars

\oa'
Problems and Resolutions

Sevoiral problems which we ran: into have already been mentioned, but

Coordinating masses of information was prdbably the main mechanical

problem. Time and the organized portion 'of the staff took care of that.
But soothing institutional egos would have to rank high on any list of

problems. Wediscovered that proprietors of even the smallest of private

vocational schools can- be very prickly and .very determined not to be

slighted. And We discovered that university deans do not seem to think

th eir institutions should only be given "equal time" Wit4ay, schools

o cosmetology. . . .

, _

Some of the letters we received and some of qie jespOnses- to the

I nstitutitmal Reaction Survey indicated that we had omitted, slighted, or

. misrepresented certain programs...Very careful investigation of each

complaint, cross-checking. sources, etc., proved, however, that genuine

. errors were -rare 'indeed. Frequtntly a program -wa&olhitted from our
publication because it was so new that the school hut not yet reported it

and it did ,not appear in any official publication. Sometimes it'happened

that a school was offering a program not yet specifically authorized by the

state. Thii is a common procedure for schools 'to follow as they seek

authorization for new prograrnItWe got caught in the cross7fire,inl few

of these:

Diplomatic,letters and phone calls, and meticulous doelimentation settled

these lands of problems. Still, we were often taken aback by the
-vehemence of protests, -largely because we hadn't realized just how
seriously other people were taking Direction. We knew it was important,

but we just hadn't figuredlother peoplp would, too.

The only other m ajor problem we encountered was the very one we had---
set out to overcomethe organiza-tion, of quantities of randomly

46!

scscattered iinformation. We Weieind areSpressed by'the breadth -and
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depth or Michigan's postsecondary schools and training facilities, but
were and are appalled at the lack of coordination in the delivery system?

ADULT CAREER INFORMATION 51

Everything you ever wanted to know about career planning and training,
coudn't find qut, is there . . . and there . . . and over there . . . and in

t next office.

A Nbn- Problem. Our layout and paste-up operations weatkery smoothly,
despite the fact that we had to take out what seethed to be hundreds of
colUmn-inches of text, because we worked with our own university

%graphics people. We sent camera ready boards to the Free Press with
printing specifications on them, and co ently had no long-distance'
hassles over copy, layout, or space ocations. We -mention this "non-
prillem" especially because authors rarely have any control over copy
on it gets to the layout and paste-up stage. We did and it was most
gratifying. -

evaluation

We mentioned earlier in this report the reader evaluationi and the
institutional evaluations. Aside from these uniformly favorable reac-
tions, we have had commendations from the state department of educa-
tion and from the various agencies and associations affected by,the guide.

. '
This was not a research project, rather it was a large-scale occupational

ormation dissemination project. We did' not attempt extensive
ific evaluation, but determined to seek user reactions to and evalua-
of our efforts. These came to us in /many ways: written responses to

' eader Reaction Survey, returns Afthe referral coupons in the first
'cation Of the guide, letters and phone calls from all over Michigan,

the United States and even Horn atmect'servidwpersonnel overseas, and
the detailed evaliration'survey of,ever;y educational institution listed in the
guide. The unsolicited .le ters we got--:well over 150 of themfrom
readers, the almost instanta eous sale of our reprint of 7-,000acopies, and
Ge Continuing request for co es constitute our best evaluation.

We. are currently resp tag to requests to up-dite 'the project and are
planning to prepare and publish a 1976 edition of Direction in the Free
Press. Our first efforts were made possible by-a :Title J HEA grant. We

53
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tyg

believe the project has demonstrated its worth to the point where the'

second edition almost self-sustaining.

Project Staff

Adult Career Information Project was directed by Robert C.

. Anderson ist raILDirector of the,Institute for COmmunit9 Develop-

ment and Services. Difeetion:_gichigan Career Opportunity Guide ways

researched and written by Dr: terson,gdward DeVries, Nancy
Gendell, William Goodrich and Ronald Rigg' ort was written by

Nancy Gendell and Robert C. Anderson. -

tt,
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LOCAL GOVERNMENTa,SERVICE PROGRAM. .

I -Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Michigan

Special Recognition'

. Untested Ideas
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Cove; Sheet )ar Entry

Program Naine:7

LOCAL GQVtlisIMENT SERVICE PROGRAM

Ni6cof Principal-Person(s) Responsible for-Entry;

Director,Bruce W. Jacobs, Director, Continuins Education

Person(s) or Institution tig Whom Award Would Be Made:
Ferris State ollege,'Big Rapids, 'Michigan

,
Source(s) of,Funding , .

Title 1 of the Higherl'Education Act of-1965 - , ...

(Pi,. 89-329), as amended.

Cost

Federal funds='-$26,198
Local fundsS50,431 1

Number of Participants in 'Program:
,-- Direct participants -- 400 -local units of government and *their

personnel .
Indirect participantsPopulation. q.450,000

Objectives of Program:
. 0,

. ,

.1. To assist in the identification Ani comprehensive analyses of-,
specific community problems.

2. To'provide specialized and technical facilities, information,
services, research activities, and profeilional assistance that
may be 'needed by units of local governmrnt.to establish pro -

'grams -directed towards solution Hof cominunity, problems,

3. To conduct training' and educational rr(;c.arns for local gov-
ernment personnel designed to ine ease thelfeffectiveness ind
efficiency in their. individual area of responsibility.

55 5
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'
.

4. To train' the skilledpersonnel. needed in governmental pro-

grams through,,the academic rams in the colleges,

5. To assist the public in developing a sensitivity to aid recogni-

lion of community problems.

6. To engage in public education.and information programs to
.create among the pulilic a better understanding of community

problems.

1

a

V
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Chapter 4

LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICE PROGRAM
O

Introduction
. , .

For local government officials from 29 counties in northern lower
Michigan (see Figure I), the word"as§istance" has taken on a new
meaning with seven digits. The digits are the telephone numbers of seven,
stateand community colleges which, through the Local Government Ser.7_
vice Program, provide expert assistance to units of local government in
areas ranging from personnel administration for public health officials to
juvenile court employee career development to the training of volunteer
firefighters. , t`

. ,

Unlike, other "assistance" programs whic h often blur behind representa-
tive acronyms; L.G.S.P. and the persons who cooperate to deliver the
services a're'availakle shortly after one of the seven participating colleges
receives a phone call asking for assistance. .

Statenjent,of Community Problem

Currently, units of- local government are being faced with community,,;
problems of an increasingly oclinplex and technical nature. Stith problems
arise out of population'increases and movements, changes in land die,
and technological developments. Unemployment, poverty,. racial
conflicts, pollution, waste disposal, and inadequate housing are matters pf
growing concern.

f

Particularly in rural areas, locarunitS of government seldom have suffi-,
cient resources, facilities, or informed personnel to, cope with these.
problems. Thus, the program,has been geared to this area in particular.
The population 'of the counties in the service area ranges from a high of
39,000 to a low of 5,000, which indicates these counties rank among the
lowest populated in the state of Mithigan. .,

°

.
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I

- INDI 1NA

,Vest Slime Community College

Ferris State College Alpena CoMmUnity.College.

Northwestern Michigan College Kirtland Communiti.College
t

astralNorth Cetitral Michigan College Mid-Michigan Comnin;nity College

01110

.

Figure 1.,The location,of the coniortiUm six community co leges'ind the
service area for the local governMent services center.

59.
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It has historically'been difficult to solve the above problems, because local
government officials seek office and often are selecied for reasons other
than their knowledge and understanding of problems requiring compli-
cited, technical solutions. Likewise, small units of government are liinited
in the number of trained people who are available far appointMent to ad-
ministrative positions.

Further difficulty in the solution of suod problems arises from a lack of
understanding or familiarity with the problems on the part of the public
and local government personnel. In many instances there is little-aware-
ness that government should be concerned with. such problems.

.

A frequent characteristic of local units of hvernment, particularly in
rural areas, is that they are staffed by personnel who, although.sincere and
well-intentioned, are in need of advice, consultation, information, and fa-
cilities which are not available within their ownk organization.

A college or university, within its service area, can provide the technical
and professional assistance which is needed to adequately deal with the
economic, social, ana technical problems with which local government
must be concerned.

Creationof the Local GO,vernment Service Center

-roThe idea was born in December 19 71, when a group of local governm'ent.
officials °met with Ferris State College faculty to disCuss the magnitude,
scope, --and complexity of the local government probleng and the re-
sources available to solve them. Ttherewasieneral ageement that in the
smaller communitiesqhoassistance and resources needed to solve the in-
dividual local goveritriient pioblerns were-seriously limtted. Some of the
prdplems mentioned by the local government offithals' include0solid
waste dikposal, pollution problems, management development needs,

o upirading training f r'employees, and petsonnelprob ersincluding pen-, ' siori plan and refr sher schooling for Officials. ode of the other
problems mentionedirnighi be classified ak follows!

. ,: , # i - ;

Operational Problels
I

. i.
.In uction and orientation. of newly- elected public o ficials a .

evelopment 9f appropriate persorniet porkies atn procedures for
public Offices ,

:,
, ,

6
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Acquisition and utilization of government surplus equipment

.

Methods of modification of the local tax structure

Performance evaluation of employees and officials

Community Development Problems and Protective Programs

. Development of a system for identification and solution of environ-

mental pollution problems including the processing problems of solid

waste disposal'

Structuring an effective governmental public relations program-

Designing law enforcement training programs

a. To upgrade the qualifications of the local police officer(s)

b. To examine the law enicircement problems of the local communi-

ties

Methods or expanding the local government tax base

Federal programs'and funds available to augment local government ef-

forts to solve, local problems

-Development of zoning laws and the procedures for enforcing the laws
. itµ I . g.

Techniques for conducting 4 succegsful bonding,campaign

Local transportation and its effect nn communify"devel-

opments

The) o anizatIon qf..cAmmurlity resources in support of health"and

,social progi-ams for the citizens of the local community; t
Long range facilitiessplanning for local communities

State licensing procedures and requirements as they relate to the local

community, i.e., liquor licenses, restaurant licenges,hunting and Ash;

ing lictnses, etc:

Fire, p:rotection programs and systemS

I

3



LOCAL GOVERNMENT'SERVICE 61

rea Problems
, .

Methods of organizing governmental units to solve problems that
extend beyond the legal boundarie-s of one or more governmental units

' Relationships with adjoining governmental units that are mutually
,beneficial

State support and the resources available to resolve local government
problems that affect areas outside the local government area

The foregoing list of problems and potential programs is obviously in-
complete but indicates some of the types of problems that were of con-
cern to this potential community service agettcy.

As a result of the meeting, Ferris Sate College, located in Big Rapids,
Michigan, approaChed a consortium of six community colleges in the nor-
thern Lower Peninsula of the state and solicited their support in provid-
ing the much-needed assistance to the.local governments of their respec-
live areas. Alpena Community College-in Alpena, Kirtland Community
College at Roscommon, Mid-Michigan Community College in Harrison,
North Central. Michigan College at Petoskey, Northwestern Michigan
ddlle e in Traverse City, and West Shore Community, College in Scott-,
*ville a eed to=' ngage in this type of comprehensive services prograni.

After several organizational meetings with the college presidents arid
*deans of continuing education, the prograni 15egan operations in August

1973 with a full-time director and secretary. A representative from each of4

the community colleges was appointed to seEve as the liaison person be-
tween their respective college arid*Ferris State College. At the same time
advisory committees were established,being composed of college repre.-
sentatives and local government,officials so as to keep the Center abreast
of the current problems faced by local government °Meals and keep the
government officials aware of the capabilities the colleges had for solving
these.Aroblems.

0-

The program was designed so any government official who needs help
With a problem merely telephones the college coordinator nearest his
home, gives his naive, title, and the nature of the problem. For the gov-
ernmental official, this _begins the wheels turning withaut having to write
letters and wait for replies, and with ho long hours of search or study. The
local .college coordinator, upon receiving the call, utilizes the L.G.S.C.

' ;

I



62. INNOVATIONS IN CONTINUING EL5UCATIONs

and its resoprces of college'personnel, libraries, computers, and commu-
nication equipment. If the, inforMation is not readily available through
college staffs,,a call is made by the Center to a state agency to secure the

information necessary to solve the,problem. Within a few hours the gov-

ernmental officials have the answers they haye requestedhe problems
range in areas from procedures used in-hiring a village policeman to as-
sistance with central sewage systems.

To further keep Planning on a continuous basis, the liaison committee

bers from each community college and FerriS meet monthly to dis-

cusp the Center's successesiproblems, and new programming ideas. The

discussions at these monthlyineetings entail such topics aS current legis-

lation that affects units of local government, new certification require-:

ments, and how and when the next seminar shall be conducted. Shall the

seminar be conducted, for one community college area, for two or more

community college areas, or shall it respond to a general identified need of

theentire geographic region?

a

, Once the project became operational, several problems became apparent:

. How was the program goinglo cover such a vast area in both geography.

and the type of audiences serves? How was the Center goingo get the

consortium to operate in full. partnership? 4.1%

9 T he Center began' tackling the problems first by tabulating mailing acf7.

dresses of all elected, appointed, and employed public officials who serve

townships, villages,-cities, counties, and school districtsin the 29 court-

ties. This list when completed included Oven 43 different resp9nsibility

'classification types from township supervisors topresidents of boards of

edudation.

A descriptive folder was developed that 'told of the Local Goivernment

Service. Center and how easily officials coyld find answers to Many of

their community problems without wading through the typical bureau-

cratic red tape. In just a few months, government officials found out that

the college near their own community could be utilized in solving coma

Munity problems "\\

As a means of continuous communications with' the various units of local

government, the Center sends out a quarterly report telling them of the

typical types-of problems enconnteregand solved during the previous
three months. These are listed from some of the easiest, to'.the most
complex. Also listed are the seminars and workshops conducted, along

.r i
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.

with up-coming events in their regions. This type of cOnuminication has
met with success as can be L ested to by the number of increased calls
that are received.

COmmunity college liaison members meet frequently with units of local
government in the areas that are'served by their college. The Center has
received broad coverage of its operation on television and after we alt
with initial successes, local officials have shared our piogram operation
with each other. Besides the units of government served, nearly all state
depaittnents are looking for the L:G.S.C.'s college resources to serve Nor -'
diern Michigan in solving many of their identified problems.

The 'Primary audiences the Center works with are those representi4
elected, apointed, and employed public officials in townships, villages,
cities, counties, and school districts. The Center has met_yvith township
boards of trustees in assisting-them with their zoning ordinances, met with
village-and city councils with planning problems-as well as sewage treat-
ment facilitiei problems, provided a much neededseminar for counties in
management of sanitary landfills, and have provided school district bus
drivers k workshop on their 'roles in the educational; process.

Accomplishments

tr ,

'Since its inception, the Center's list:of accomplishments has taken on a
wide diversification of approachesAo solving the requests presented
The'aim is'to bring the problem and answer together in the most efficient
and 'effectiye way possible. This might call for establishing workshops,
seminars; or conferences; utilizing the personnel and facilities of the con-
sortium coireges; citing the law jegarding a certain question; placing 'a
telephone call to a senator or representative requesting some type of ac-
tiolito be taken; providing demoaphic data to units of local govern-
ment; suiting up consultation sesilbos with focal government officials and
appropriate faCulty.of,the various consortium-. collegesand/ or state agen-
cies; producing videotape's - on certain popular issues to be t used
throgghout the entiie state; placing telephone calls to both federal and
slate agencies of a wide nature to obtain answers to qtiestions more expe-
ditiously than if the local unit of government Was to do it; making avail-
able cassette tapes as a training method to allow wider utilization of the
Centei's capabilities; and numerous other techniques.

.
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Faculty members have not been the only human resource utilized in order
to meet the increasing number of identified probleing within the region.
,As a part of experiential learning,istudents have assisted in several was,,,
The students orFerris State College in the PuhlicAdministrati6n pro/'
gram have conducted several opinion surveys for government officia4

\ students in the Environmental Qualities program have conducted a com-
prehensive research study for a-city on property adjoining:nthe Muskegon
.River they wish to turn into a quiet paVk area in its natural habitat; the
same program is doing water quality studies for a vjllage and a weed con-

trol study of in a nearby county. The students in the Marketing pro-
gram were utilized to don a comprehensive study in a city to determirie the
adequacy of parking facilities for both existing and potential business ac-

,
tivities in the downtown area.

Following is a more explicit sampling of the nter's accomplishments.

Administration and SuperWsion of Merit Personnel
s

The Michigan Defartment.of Public Health and.Michigan Department of
Civil Service realized a need for awareness by public health administra-
tors of the federal merit personnel policy requirements. At this point, the

-Local Government Service Center was asked to develop an appiopria)e
career development program to meet this-need. The resulting program
was designed to help first-line supervisors in public health departments in
the selection and orientation of employees, in the development of work
standards and performance evaluations, in_employee relations and super-

visory skills, and laws regarding cultural awareness (affirmative action):

Juvenfie.Court Training Seminars*.

The Local Government Service Center through the cooperation of the
, Michigan SupretTie Court, presented a series of six one-day sessions 41-w

juvenile court officers of the 30 counties in northern lower Michigan.Tie
_ I immediate objectives of this project were tO prOidena coordinated state-

.wide in- service training program for juvenile court staff on a regionfal

'n basis; to provide for continuing training of such staff at bothn the undelr-
graduate and contimithg. in-service level; and to providetitormat for
study and development of more adequate juvenile court effectiveness.
Presently, the Center is entering into its sesond year of conductingthAe

,
seminars.

i :
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A

Unifgfm Accotating. Procedtrces
-* y

ln order that uniform accpunting procedures te used throughthit the state
by cities, villages, townshipscounties (for treasurers*, clerks, and book-,
keepers), the Local Government Service Center is conducting a Michigan
Governmental Bookkeeping coarse at several educational institutions in
the consortium. Because of such courses being taught, several present-day
record-keepitg questions and problems faced by local government offi-
cials will be eliminated and a smoother running operation will result.because of its uniformity.

Short-Term Investment of Local Government Funds V

The possibil. of increasing the rate of return on short-term invest-
m.enis by branches of local governmenrare vait..To hell) unfold several of
these possibilities in a most helpful manner, the Local Government Ser-
vice Center held two conferences on short:term investment of govern-
mental funds. The basi& conference included discussions on accounting
mechanics and the legal aspects and how-to-do-it sessions on cash-flow
analysis and investment mechanics. The advanced conference dealt with
such thirigs as sank availability of fads,-cash management and avail-
ability of funds, advanced investment method4and bank relations. The
participants of both conferences included school Personnel, county trea-
surers, county oad commissioners, city financial persons, and township

r treasurers.
, 14,

The Michigan Press Reading Strvice released the following testimonial
from a city treasurer 4iio attended this type, of conference.

City earns $71-,000 on Short-Termers, City Treasurer pays

..v By JIM HERMAN.
, .

1 ,
Treasurer Mr. Leona' Reisse.ner is busy making money for the city of Petoskey.
SinCe April, when she attended a series of seminars at Ferns State College, Mrs.
ReisIsenei has acted-as the city's "investment briik.er," shuttling unused. funds into
shimit-term, high interest-yleldihg cirtificatea at lekcal banks. The results have been
amazing. , r i a' f

1

Thus far in l9'74. the city has earned $71,000 in interest. Mrs. Reissener said if in-
terest rates remain at nine percent or above for the rest of the ygar,the interest in-

v.ez3,-.

cup* to the city will climb to $107.000. it Would take a 2.5 mill loiy to raise that
. amount. i '

.
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66 INNOVATIONS IN CONTINUING EDUCATION

Reissentes system takes concentration and awareness. in the past," she'
said, we made investments on a yearly basis, using only the reserves from the
electric fund. When I went to the seminar of Ferris, they explained the advan-
tages of using short term investments of over$IO0,000. . . It takes time, but I feel

it's worth it for the amount of money we receive." . . .

lam ,
'1

The treasurer said the city reccii,cd about $54,000 in interest in 1973 from a one -
year certificate of deposit. In 1974, on the monthly program, that will ciuble:

This program is;ongoing and is being expandecTto the entire Uppei Pet!*
insula of Michigan.

. .

Solid Waste Management Conference
4 .

Providing services is one'of today's greatest challenges Or local govern-
ment dfficia4§, especially in the area of environ ental quality programsfl,
There Is a sharply.increasing demand and need' or such things as sanitary
landfills, refstse transporting facilities, colleati n centers for junk 've-
hicles, and refuse processing plants. All are concerns of the general area
called Solid Waste Management.

,

The Center incooperation with the DepartMent of -Natural Resources,
Michign Associatibn of Counties, and Michigan Townships Associa-

tion conducted a conference to acquaint local government'officials of nor-
thern Michigan with some of the important principles of Solid Waste
Management. Areas covered included: State regulation's (Act 87, of the

i Public Acts of 1965); steps to be followed in milting out application for
approval ,of a site; selecting sanitary landfill. sites; 'financing,
operating and managing a landfill; collecting and disposal equipment;
storage, collection, and diSposal options. A wide Cross-section of persons

. .

were in attendancelay people to environmental consultants.
O

.5

Michigan Palk School Employed Reti nt Confeence
i

,.,
-,

,
atio

;

The Center, in Folla

,

etiremet,SyStem, provided Mecos -Osceola Public School employees
lorn with th

School
aMichigan.Public SchoolEmployeea

R n
yilijh information regarding the retirement benefits available to them
through Mipiugan's retirement system. This included ioterprelation of the
recently passed House-Bill NO. 5888, and allowed each person

3 .
i'n ,at

i
.7"
ten-

.
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,

t ,H"
i
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.

dance to go through a work -sheet exercise to determine the content of his ,
retirement plan.-In conjunction with the conference, the Center produced

,,a one-half hour videotape'in a'"Meet the Press" format which answers the
30 most frequently asked questions regarding Micttigan's' retirement
system. A sufficient number of copies were made so that all school dis-
tricts and colleges can avail themselvZs of this service.

Secractrial WOrkshops
. , Ii

A workshop on secretarial skills was provided for all secretaries woiking
for the largest school district in the Center's service area.

.
A workshop was held for secretaries of all community school directors of
Northern Michigan through this Alma College COlimlunity School De-

_yelopment Center. The community school directors employing these see'-. N',--
, retaries were also provided a workshop on how to effectively utilize asec- .i

retarial staff. -

6

Michigan SchattrFood Service Association CopferenCe.
1

...

. 0Resources were provided for this association's conference recently held at .
three locations thrpl.tghout .thee state.state. The tonic was personnel relations

-----,. _and motivation. t a.--. %

a 4
Metric System Lectures"

The Center was instrumental in.obtining a'per'son froni the National Bu-
reau of Standardsand Measurements to give various lectures on the,sub:-
ject of the Metric Systemits effect nationally and, internationally, the
timetable ifor the conversion process, and educational methods that can

'beused tq make the conversion as simple as possible: This series of Iec-
..

tures was open to students,
{
faculty, industrial personnel, government Of-

ficiale, and townspeople; .

,

Other Accomplishrn ems'
P

A

Z , '...P

In 'add Warm.° tructurellftmore formal educational programs, oat-
lined above, the L., .S.C. provided informational, educational,; and tech- .

nicat serv4es on a daily basis in response to individuals from local offices.'
Often these offices just do not know wherh to go -to get the information or

v

6 c)J 10-
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..
I and varied -to be fully documented here, but a sampling includes: )

i . .
1

ral Rivers Act.
prian property owners with an academic understanding of the Nat-

tiProvided

consultant services to a watershed council to assist norite-f

1

1

t fr 1
, 1

;

Explained in detail the many state.and federal grant programs-avail-

. able to units of 'local governmetlt. .
1

.

,

Provided a township with methods that have been Successful In
communities for eliminating'the showing of X-rated movies. ,,

. - .,

Provided' catalytic forces in the pursuance of bicycle paths in
Mecosta COlinty.

- , .... ,. .... _ ......_ .._.____________...

Met with the field staff and ,director of the 'Upper Great Lakes

Plarining Commission.
, . .

Developed a workshop for nonprofit boards regarding their legal,

moral, and financial responsibilities.

Met with Muskegon County officials in discussion of potential

training programs. -80, , '

i . .1 '

68 INNOVATIONS IN CONTINUWO EDUCATION.
;

; . 1 1

.. ;

help they need, and the L.G.S.C. seirves as a linking mechahisrO to statef, .

and federal agencies. The technical 'services provided were numerous

Met with Mecosta Cotinty Coinmissioneis and the Comprehensive
Employment Training ATct regional staff on Verris being a spons'or.

Agreed to provide six one -half day seminars on supeiyisory-skill'for

Oakland County employees. .

Agreed to develop a package (slide-tape kit) on o0entation and
.

training for county employeps in Oakland County.
. :11.

. . -. .=

4 Are developing for the OgemaW Heights School DiNrict a unique

in-service training program for school bus drivers,-"The bus driver

.in the educational process.I -. .

. ; .

Discussed with the Michigan Supreme. Court and now writinga
. ,

grant proposal for trainingicschool administrators in school lav,i-\..

-using the court's interpretation of the law:
-obitt, , 4-1 d ,

'6c). t--.' ..
) , .,
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4,4 .

- 4

e

Worked with two planning agencies in fun_ ding sources in a marina
expansion project.

Met with a village council and discussed joint lire departments and
the hiring of aganager.

Wbrked with a watershed zoning dIstrik.

Provided information to a citizens committee aboutiunding sources
and problems related to building a community swimming pool.

.

Assisted a elfamber of Commerce with a recreation park site

,Assisted a community in creating a planning commission.

L ' .2
Assisted in the developmental stages of providing police protection

-.in
a village.

i

.. . i
-

Assisted a community with information heeded on a federal sewage
grant.

.400 - 1 /. .

Assisted a community with procedures in fil ;ng and maintaining
zoning. ordinanceS. . .

Located a-low-cost fire engine for a village.

Assisted a township on procedures used to sell public, land.-
r

Worked with a multi-county region with their problems of human
service deliveries. t

1 .000' , , -

Assisted a community with proceldur4 on. mailing and
rproperty taxes..,

A

collecting

-
. ,.

Provided a township treasurer with information regarding invest-
.), - :

inent.propedures usuallfiollowed by townsblp boards. )
° '''4 ,1, `,

14 , , .v

ProvidedaVariety of addre,sies and demographic data to numerods
1 ..units of local. government, 10

, .

1.40
1-

its

br
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While the consortium colleges evaluate componien'ts (seminars, work-

shops, etc.) of the Center's operation through formal evaluation, which by

the way have ranked-excellent in nearly all instances, a formal eValuafioh

of the total operation of the Center has not been completed. However, in-

formal evaluations take place on a daily basis in tabulatingthe number of

contacts that constituents have made to the CentO, the number of times a

,local government official calls the second time;or rnore..In addition to the

..-or,,ilblig-term problem solving. projects, the giVes "spur of the

moment telephone assistance to an average of four to eight callers 'per

day: This number does not include contacts glade with other local'

ordinatorS. On a monthly basis the liaison committee members evalu-

ate, the project during their monthly meeting and discuss the direction the

Center should take in the future.

The L.G.S.C., is community service hicfontinuing edacation Where it really

counts --at the grass roots level in response to specific expressed needs.

This exemplifies what can happen when COminagity colleges.and a four -year. . . .

year institution collaborate to serve the mutual constituencies in a large

service area. Hopefully, Michigan's L.G.S.C. wi e as an example for

_.y other state programs.

71
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WORKING TOGETHER FOR FEMALE OFFENDERS

University of 41;fisso.uri, Columbia

,Winner

OpenIncludes Combinations of Other CatggoPies
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Cover. Sbeet for

Program Name:

WORKING TOGETHER FOR FEMALE OFFENDERS CP

Name of Principal Person(s) Responsible for Entry:

Marian M. Ohman

Person(s) or Institution to Whom. Awatd Would Be Made:

, University of MissOuri, Columbia

Source(s) of Funding:

A contribution by the Missouri Division' of Corrections,
Missouri Council on Criminal Justice (U.S. Department of
Justice, Law Enforcement Assist/nee Administration) of
$2,945.09 fund d the Missouri Congress oia, the Female Of-
fender held in vember. Administrative, faculty, field staff,
volunteer time, etc. is impossible to calculate.

Number of Participants in Program:

125 female inmates ./
More than 200 concerned citizens

k
Objectives of Program: .

One of the least understood and most mismanaged
disruptive forces in America today is the female who commits
a crime. Notorious criminal actions ,perpetrated by women
have recently attracted national press and media: But what of
the more typical female offender serving time instate prisons?
Throughout the United States imprisoned females endure de-)
plorable and discriffligatory practices.

Through the cooperation of the University of Misiouri, Co-
lumhia campus, and the Mid-Missoiti,;Prograni Planning
Area, a group of concerned citizens fosused attention on
female offenders and initiated an inquiry abouts-thek current
status Within Missouri's penal system. An ad hoc committee
asked pointed quetitionS about state appropriations,vocaT
tional training, family counseling, health care, legalaid,recre-
ational activity, rates of recidivism, etc. Meeting with Mis-

t

,
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souri rpartment of Correction offi .1 this committee.

urged i mediate alleviation ofIthe ost d *treat problems, en-
courage corrections staff to 'take advan ge of existing ser-

- vices fo inmates which they were not using, and stressed
)

equality in appropriations, facilities, and services for female
offender . Aided by a prodding press, inquiring radio, and co-
operativ corrections personnel, many fotcs, focused on this

. stacute problem. .

/
Through the University f Missouri

.
Extension various

4

acaderhid departments (su as sociology, community health,
social work, educationk. psychology, economics, voca-

'° tional education, physical education, et ) were extiended to
offer assistance in developing 4ri appropp,ia e and meaningful
approach to the educational needs of female offenders. Vol-
,unteer, pro essional, and academic forcesljoined together not

r services, but also to bring fpressure to bear in
re equal.bonsideration for women within the cor-

only to Of
order to sec
rectionat;sy

As a resta,
lege has bee
program, int
early Februa
toward an

t. Missouri wil
tension qr b
ments.

tem.
1

,ofbur efforts during the past yeaf, Stephens Col-
scheduled to take their UnivIsity Without Walls
the Women's Correctional Center at Tipton in

. Thirteen women have been accepted to-work
A. or B.A. When necessary., the _University of
assist them with courses for credit through Ex-
independent study to complett degree require-

.

The Unive
sponsored
November 1
female inma
the Congres
volunteers t
and explore
hoc commit
Council, for
with statew
many dyers
he Counc

rtment
fy resources,
insure equal
Missouri.

sity of MissouripSolumbia, directed the jointly
issou Caress for ,Female Offenders held in
75. IsiThre than 200 persons attended, including
s from correctional institutions. The purpose of
was to bring together agencies, institutions, and
consider the problems of incarcerated women

During theConeress the ad
by the Missouri Co
. The Cott was -broad

uded) representatives of
tto , inte ests, and skills. The purpose of

e to serve as an adVisory council, assist the
of Corrections in their women's program,identi-
and to act as a pressure grOup when necessary to
consideration for,female offenders in the state of

possible solutio
ee was replaced
emale, Offender

e representatio
institu
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WORKING TOGETHER 'FOR FEMALE OFFENDERS:

Missouri has only one icorrectionaf center for adult female offenders, the
State Correctional Center for Wonieh at Tipton, Missouri. This is an ac-.

icount of an extraordinary effort made by a group of deeply concerned
people who came together underi the leadership of the University of

' Missouri ExtenSion to discuss the contemporary problems o incarcerated
Women in our state. Our purpose was to id ntify the resburc ,available to
the' Department of Corrections which w uld assist them i providing
women confined to the Correctional COI r at Tipton with e cational
bi3Portunities, vocational training! Malt programs, legal at , recre-
ational plans, volunteer assistance,' etc., and to consider solut nsand-

4alternativei for problerhs 'related to imprisoned females.

lwhat follows is acommentary_describliig events which occurred in 1975
when we focused attentianilpon the critical issue of female offenders in
iMiS'soUri. ---1 :---- .

.

. 1

extension efforts fronrvario. departments of the University of Missouri
had Yong attempted to prOvide services to the CorrectionalIenter, but
,had, repeatedly encOuntered*.frustraiierf or failure. Representatives from

.1niversity of Missouri Extension met with George M: Camp, Deputy
,Iiiiect'or of the Division of Social Services, and described the situation
'ir," their perspective. Dr. Camp encouraged-foiniation of an.0 hoc
,cOnimittee meet with correctional officials in order to consider the
nee'ditof the feinaie offenders:14d discuss pOssible solutions to some of the
problems. Months of preli inary meetings, ,research, planning 'and
ot4nizatiohal efforts culminated in the first Missouri Cbngress on the
Fernife-OffendeLheldin November 1975.

SfePhens College, an outstanding
'center located in Columbia, had
catiOnal and recreational' services'
success. The joined our effort.' ,

4. e .

and innovat e women's eclucatioll
likewise att mpted to viiide-edu7__
to the Center at' Tiptowith little

4 '1
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.The ad hoc committee numbered 20; primarily chosen from the central

Missourioorea for the sake of convenience. Included were. a registered

nurse;,.. .professor of Social Work;a dean of Stephens Collegethe
Ass.ittnt Provost of Academic Affairs, U MC; representatives of B&PW,,---

AAUW, Altrusa, and YMCA; the president of Project Equality; the
chairperson of the Missouri Commission on the Status of Women; a
Continuing Education spe *alist; a rural sociologist; volunteers who

:,.customarily visited the pri n; an employee of the tAissouri Divisibn of

Employment Security; d several graduate students in related fields.

As an ad lioc committee we encouraged a single united effort rather tlfan

the fragmented, ineffective attempts of the past. We requested that".
inmates be 'represented at our meetings anji an inmates council was
formed. Several inmates attended the final meetings of the committee. We

requested that they be permitted input and provided a form (Appendix A)

to be completed after they had an opportunity to confer with other

residents at Tipton.

A report with recommendations and a list of available services to the
prison was submitted to the Department of Corrections. (See Appendix

B.) .

The St.- Louis Post Dispatch reported on November ,I7,1975; that,
"Women have become involved in serious crimes in far greater numbers

than ever . .
Arrests.of women since 1960 increased 108.8 peetent; arrests

of males' in,the same period rose 23.7 percent." Connie Bruck also using .

. statistics from the FBI's Uniform Crime Report wrote in "Women against

the Law," Human Behavior, December, 1975, ". . . the number of women

arrested for serious crithes has risen sharpl*Detween 1960,and 1973, their .

arrest rate (277.9 percent) increasing "three `times as fast as men." U.S.

News and World Report, December p22, 1975, noted that crimes by

women from 1964-74 nearly doubled. Syndicated columnist Jo Hranklin I

'reported in October, 1975, "The criminal juitice system has remained
steadfadin its ignorance of the subject [female offenders]. While the FBI

statistics showed .a 246 percent increase Of crimes committed by woipen
between 1960 -1972, we find the famous President's Cominission on Law''

Enforcement and Administration of Justice never bothered to include one

paragraph or statistic on the woman offender, either in its massive volume'

or nine supplementary Task Force Reports. It is not only astounding, his
irrespotTibleparticularly in itO repercussions." Although the statistics

appear contusing, the trend is unmistakable, and frightening. vo
mow .
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.

Who is the female Offender? Is she old or young?' Married ,or single?Children? Hpw many? Is she bight or slow? Edtc,ated? Dark Or lightskinned? What is her socioeconomic background? Are there psycho-logical patterns) What is criminal behavior for feniales? What happenedto cause herAti coihnlit a crime? What was her crime? Against whom? Isshe hostilerls she .recidivist?

Whpre is she incarcerated? in an ur an or rural location? In a solitary cell?Double oecuparicy? Triple? Dori 'tory lixing?What alternatives are thereto incarceration? Is the institution integrated?

What does she do while in prison? What skills is she acquiring? Can sheread? What level? Arithmetic? Does she have special aptitudes? What'ateher needs?

One of the problems appeared to be the remote, rural location of thecorrectional center which placed women far from their families. Inmatesfrom ja4e, urban-environments. found diffiCulty, relating to staff drawnfrom the surrounding farms and small towns near the institution. Accessto many available services was hindered by problems of transportationand time allotment.

Inadequate fund* is frequently cited as the Pritriary reason for failing toprovide adequate facilities, services, or rehabilitation programs for female4 offeriders throughout the United States'. "There are so few-of them,cdmpared to the men," is a common excuse. In Missouri there,has been
overt "discrimination in funds,facilittes', educational offerings, health care,and vocational opporttliiities."

. vtmo,

In addition to the problems of low budget, inadequate fpeTtities andoppottunities, there is rising evidence that psychological pro lems arise inovercrowded sirAons. the influence of space relationships upon humanbehavior is a lift studied area, hut urban plannets, acchitectsipsycholo-giSts, and sociologists are-now-clevoting attentionto research r on the ir
,t =effects of erowded.envirOn'ments.

SpaceMd the use of space, was a heated discussion issue at one of our, ,f7meetings, as we searched for the causes of ineffectiveness or failure inprogram efforts. Some maintained that because of inadequate space no,,s;k; prograin could be accomplished. Others, equally 'adamant, -proclaimed\sthat an effective prison could be established in a "barn." Controversy
existed both. among correction officials anydlioc committee members.,

77 '.*****.
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A Space. Analysis schedule from the Center 'at Tipton described the

-existing operational system. (See Appendix
/

44*In response to requests for a description of the existing educational,

programs provided inmates, Superintendent
Atkins prepared a report on

"Educati8nal Offerings." (See Appendix D.) The effectiveness of some of

the progitams was challenged by both committee members and inmates. A

few activities were believed to be nominal.

On September 18, 1975, representativis froth the University of Missburi

Extension and Stephens College ma with the superintendent of the

Center, Carolyh Atkins, the recently appointed Supervisor` of Education,

correction- officials, and a representative froth the LaW Znforcement

Assistance Administration in the office of the Director of,torrfctions in

ifoJefferson City, to discuss passible forthcoming,projects. Upon her return

to the Center 0,4Tipton, Mrs. Atkins was seriously beaten and repeatedly

stabbed by an escapee froi the 'Center.

Shock, Kieepair and depression characterized the mood for the following

weeks. Security and order were primary concerns. Accusations received

wide press coverage. -`

This stunning trag ininketliately curtailed. our activity 4nd we were

faced with newly a pointed personnel, totally uninformed about our

project. The transmission of authority created new problem. Summaries

of months of planning and posgrara concepts had to be told and retold,

--. I

seeking support from new correction officials. a,

The Missouri Congress on the Female Offender had been planned long

before the stabbing. It now seemed even more urgent. At the final meeting

of our ad hoC committee, we reviewed the plans and discussed the possible

opening oreducational,Programs. A recommendation that the ad hoc

committee be -replaced with 'a permanent cpuncil for courelirring-

activities ,,was enthusiastically endorsed. (See Appendix E for minutes

fro the meeting.)
.

0

The Tip on- crisis was reported in a two-part article for the St.' Louis Pair

Dispajc by a' featured columnist, :lake McCarthy. The stabbing incident

was'reviewed and the situation at Tipton described.

Vocational training programs of closmetology, food service, laundry

operations,,and business (raining were disrupted, but our committee had

78
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', .. ..

already expressed serious reservations about the worth of-these training
exercises. 1

49

i

,.

,' 'Original plans for the Congress included
shparticipation f ah eligible

inmates who desired to attend and their special needs had been considered
when seminars were planned. Although we received no response to the'
questionnaire submitted to the inmates reqUesting input, we asked: What
are he legal prOblems? Health needs? Social needs? Educational!
requiceinents? Employment opportunities? How do her values differ from,
other women? Newspaper articles reported areas of concern which also'
guided our choices. We cooked for answers, to these iestions during,pur

, .

sessions at the Congress.
..-

° Who' lOoked? Department of Correction official;, staff from state' "A
correctional .centers; representatives from v, academic institutions,
sociologists, penologists, social workers, home economists, educators, ,

psychologists, physical edtication directors; incarcerated women, ex-
offenders, directors of half-way houses, probation and parole officers,
sheriffs, judges, jail wardens, legislators, volunteer agencies, representa;
fives frofn chiirches, administrators, lawyers, nurses, etc::

L 41' it
A copy of the final report of the Missouri Congress on the Female
Offender was sent to each of the nearly 200 people who attended.
Workshop and seminar leaders had been asked to suairiit reports on each
session. These were included in the final report. Evaluatioo questionnaire
responses were recorded and offered for all.to share. Frequent requests

r names, addreiseS, and organization-affiliation,
indicated that ,these too should be available. Members.of the newly,
organized Missouri 'Coordinatin0ouncilifor the Female Offender were
identified and the purpose Of the organization defined.

w

A /group of inmates.requested Anission 'to hold a caucus in order to
prepare -a, paper identifying their needs and present recommendations.
Permission was granted and a private room provided, (See Appendix F.)

The experience at the Congress was so mean- ingful to the inmates that
they asked correction officials to extend their time permitted in Columbia
in order that they might attend' the banquet and hear Dr. Ruth Glick, the

'featured speaker, report on her recent study' Of women's correctional
,

centers, in 13 states:Permission was granted-. .
, v

JO&
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1 ,

. .
l.

Although,. the immediate problems of female offelders Seemed

i
Monumental, we :carried additional burdens. Corrections carry a low
pnority, in our state governmentMissouri ranks third f+ the bbttom
.1

..._
in appropriations fOr correctio . Thefe, exists a latent distrust 64tween

government official!, ddminist ators and staff, and he academic
communal '. Those,with woskin. experience frequently sc fiat theorists

and regen intrusion upon their turf. Eastern black ,women meeting,

mt idwestern black, 'women anticrpated greater si ilarity and
understanding than actuaHy existed. White upper and iddle classes

attempting to help were accused by the blacks of bein patronizing.

Rural -urban valties were in confliCt, sex and ?ace p Judices1 were
1

,..-
apparent . . . the list seemed endless.

t )

,, /
In Missouri, we, have not yef decided what is the purpose ofiincarceration,
other than the obvious removal of a person from society. If the purpbse of

i.0imprisonment is to punish, what is just punishment? if th purpose is to

irehablitate or reform, what is the approach? Too often ur programs

reflect the philosophy or personality of-an individual filling a position

rather than a position contributing to a meaningful Coal, carefully

planned. At

e

,
.

We made no pretense of finding quick solutions to pro lems of such
magnitude, but we came together to discuss poSsibihties. POlite "tea time"

conversation did not prevail for this problem is charged with intense

emotion. Tempers flared arid harsh words tumbled forth. We

were willing to work together. to bring our resourcs, knowledge:
experience, and comassion to bear on the growing pOoblems of the

female offenders sin ,our society. . i . ',

As, a result of our efforts Stephens College has hon scl eduled to take
thOr University Without Wallsprdgsam into the Center atiTipton in early

February. Thirteen women have been accepted to work coward an A.A.

or B.A. The University, of Missouri ExtenSion will assist them with

courses for credit throtiih' Extension at the Center-Or ,by independent

study when necessary to supplement coursework in order to fulfill

requirements. -

The 'newly formed Missouri Coordinating, Council or the _Female
Offender will continue the work begun by, the ad hoc co mittee. For This .

,

Council we deliberately sought statewide representation and' the
inclusion of many diverse organizations and agencies. Our purpose will'be

,to serve as an advisory councilelo'assist the Department tf Cplrections in
.

8.0
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;their efforts, t identify resourcets, to serve as a pressuret group When
necessary in or er insure equal consideration for female offenders; andto act on he if of incarcerated and paroled women in, the state of_ Missouri.

O

81
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Appendix iA

INMATE INt4T FORM PREPARED BY AD IIbC COMMITTEE
.

,,

To the Inmates and Staff at ,the State Correctional Center' for Womenand,

,

Recently representatives froml the Unjversity of Missouri xtension,,Uni-
versity of Missouri - Columbia, Stephens College, and a group of con-
cerned citizens with a broad :range of interests have been meeting with
State Correctional officials from Jefferson' City, inmates and staff from
the Corrections renter at Tjpton to discuss the needs of your institution
with Mrs. Carolyn Atkins: Mrs. Atkins has done a fine job of bringing
new opportunities to the institution but she needs additianalTesources
before additional programs;can be offered. We hope' to bring assistance
from our educational institutions, public organizations and indiiduals
who express interest and "loncern. We hope fa assist Mrs. Atkins in
extending present program§ and beginning some new ones.

.

We are focusing upon five 'divisions which include:

Testg and Counseling

2. Educationall levels

3. Health

4, Physical Pit ness

5. Self Improvement
1

4
;11

. In the space below welhopq that youaill offer suggestions about wlit you
consider to be the most important needs of the institution

a
the

knowledge or skills that yo u believe are osrimportant to you personally.
After we receive your suggiestions we provide you with more detailed
information about the programs whin will be coming to you in the near
figure.

6
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Appendix B

.

AD HO

0 ,

MITTEE REPORT SUBMITTED TO THE
ARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS _

A Report fro
at the Requ

o
of the State

the Ad Hoc ComMittee Which Was Called. c
st of George M. Camp, Deputy Director;
Social Serviees;to. Consider the Needs-
orrectional Center for Women at Tipton

4 °

After three recent meetings of the A'4Hoc Committee it geemed appropri-

ate to review and- synthesize the'fintings and recommeralationstof this
group. In addition, this report will present a summary orredonimenda-
tions as coordinated by the University of Missouii Extension, U MC E)1-,

tension Division, and Stephens College, University Without Walls. ,

During the first meeting, June ,13, 1975, held at Whitten, Hall in
Columbia, effol-ts were made to identify edticational needs of female of-,

fenders-., We decided that, before this goal could be reached it Would be ,

nedessary to knOW: ," ,, . 0.
. .s.

'1. ,, . ,,,tional level of the inmales-
2. Desdription and number pf present programs

.. 'Number *of inmates with-reading comprehension problems and num-c

ber ofinmates who are nonreaders . , z

4. DegeripriOn of present. space Ind equipment . . -
..

_ 5. -,it;ocational training progranfs itnd employment opportunities utilizing,

4

. these skills .'
/,

6. Transportation facilities-
1. Counseling services availoX cial workers, psychiatric, vocational,'

7
.educational, etc.) .

_

, 1. Legal services 'presently available to inmates. -`,

.4 , ' .

The Correctipnal Center at Tipton'w4the site of our meeting on June 20.
Iri addition to the Ad. Hoc Committee menibeit t nd col'redtionsIrofficials,_

. . ,

staff-and inmates from. the .Center were. present,
.. . . :\

I
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Our discussion centered upon-adult basic education heeds and opportuni-
ties available, recreational prograni, past-high school offerings, voca-

, tional training, and utilization of space arthe Center', A "Space Analysis"
rePoit from Mrs.jrkins is available on requtest. Mr. Ed Haynes in-.
dicated that proyi4ion would be made for supervislon ofinmates during?
free study'. tithe. Titekossihility of forming an inmates council was con-
sidered. ,

-

$ -

yVhitierittn4 in Columbia was the site of our third meeting on July 11. In
addition to cirmmittee members and correction bfficials, staff members
from Tipton and representatives from thrnewly formed inmates Council
were presenvm.;. s

Sp'ecifiCirograms were described Which related to the areas of_greatest
need we had previously identified; reading poblems, opport;unities for
higher !emir*, recreatibnal programs,- motivation of inmates, and a'
profile of the female offeinder. , .

A

-: "
.

, Two existing programs which) provide basic skills, fn reading are now
.

available arid have been offered to the Correctional Center officials. One
program being sponsored by the State Department of Education in Adult
Basic Education is available, without charge, and will be administered by
S,Sri Paleggi Of the Stat4 Fair Community College in S'edalia. Adult

clducation involves basic level of reading, writing and arithmetic. It
.provides reading interpretation skips in science, social studies,. and
liter to Mathematics ''includes addition., subtraction, multiplication,
division, deeiinals,-fractiOns, etc.' Instruction is provided from levels one

,
. through ,twelve: Eight students 'arefrequirecifor one teacher. I

1 . / ''!".:
.. \

/ i
7 .4 4-

The second program ic focjises n basic skills is for thejtonreader.
ThiSnietliod of learning to read invoes a team of teachers from Coign-,
,bia, who would `go to Tipton to tea a class of literate inmates the Lau-

$. 1; 4 $ ,,
, bath method. Those inmates, in turf, yro,uld,teach others to read on a I

1 ine-to-onebasts. The cost is,transpoiltatiof) for the Columbia teachers to
. ,.. ' * 'Tipton .and paperback texts. The program is ,directed by .Mit..Dell
. - 1Ceepets: ,

1

.

W 1
;Pk,, : , . ' 7 .. . 1 ' '''', 1

,, . For,higher education, Stephens Colldge University' Withdut Wills, is in
the procds of writing a proposal`for a feasibility study,of the college level
prOgram.1,91i,ihe possibility of achieving an A.A.-degree. of the;

",1

.

oial are-forthcominggi:' '.

I ' . 0`'6 ,..
''

' i.. -8.
4

- ,i''
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86 INNOVATIONS IN CONTINUING EDUCATI4

A Corrections Officer assigned to recreation has bee> ecently appointed
at Tipton... .

°t
Extension field staff members serving the Mi4Missouri area have pre-
viously taught short courses on foods and nutn pn, clothing and textiles,
and family econdmics and managenient at Tipton. These specialists, Viola
SmithArlene Powell and Shirley Drinkard, have recently discus'sed the
coordination needed to offeer these classes again. They are prepared and
willing to present these topics at the request of the corrections officials
with the following provisions:

444k
-1. Adequate space, facilities, and equipment [must be) providEd.
2. Assistance must be given the specialist in loading and unloading

_ equipment, setting up the -room, and preparing demonstration mate!,
rials.

3. A corrections officer must be present during each session. .

4. Funds must be provitledfor materials and,suplalies, used during the-
, presentations.

x.
.1

In addition, the Mid - Missouri area food .artd nutrition specialist is

presently workinwith ti MC Extension; State Specialists on developing a
.short course on institutional cooking. This was originally requested by [a]
staff member at Tipton. Arrangemepts are pending speFific plans front the
Superintendent At\ Tipton, for iMplementatio9.

. ,

We. have discussed possible reactivation of counseling services from the
Department of Social Work, UMC, and the necessary arrangements
wbjc'h .must be made with Tipton personnel, . . .

s
:t.V.the, present time, tr.airgwomenng programs in Tipton prepare wen for ster-

ebtYped female occupations: hairdressers, office work nurses aides and
wairresser. The question of being licensed in hairdressing was ralsed.,-at
one of our meetings and Mrs. Atkins stated that the women were licensed,

'.when they left, the Center. But a July 23, 1975, article in The Columbia
', Missourian lAdicated that licensed jobs", were frequently denied ex-

offenders. -,
. -

, . .

A request has been ,made to Jim Vine, a parole-officer, to determine if
skills acquired at Tipton are utilized. At present -there are no statistics
'available, nor, is there a 'concerted effort .to 'determine-if the vOcational,
training, iv in response to inmates' need pr, interests, or labor market
demands, it keenii unwise to continue to invest in izr grams,, or-to initiate

sprograms, that are ill-suited for inmates: .
.. .

-,e .
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WORKING FOR FEMALE OFFENDERS 87.

Members of the .inmates council presentAat out last, meeting Were ,re-
clucked to 'take a questionnaire to other inmates'at the Center and assist
them in identifying their Personal needs and the needs of the instillation as
they perceive them. Results of this survey will appear in our next' report.

Changes in.personnel in the medical staf- f at Tipton have delayed recom-
mendations forTealth education from Dr. lngeborg Mauksch, Depart-
ment of Community Health and Medical Practice, School of Medicine,*
University of Missouri./

',fanned Pareniliood would like to bring a series of programs to the Cor-
rection Ceriter. . . .

Patrick Ratkers, PrograM Chief-Corrections, Department of Public
Safety indicated to us that there were additional:federal funds which
might be availablefoe innovative programs and research projects. The

so
, following recommendations would seem appropriate.

,' '1. At the present time the Stanfor Ac
it has been recommended tha iTie GATB be administered through'.

ti hievemen t is administered and
. -

C the Missouri Employment SecUrity Division as a part of the,test ejease
agreement- with the 'Department of CorrectiOns. _

...
. . . . ,, . .

Dr. James Koller, UMVAssociate Professor, pepartment of Educa-
tiOnal Psychology indicated that the following testing program would
be available' for a' reasonable cost. A formal, proposal isi being
submitted to the Department of Corrections. The Department of
Educational Psychology, UMC proposed a testing program which
-would be conducted by two doctorai,:students, skilled in' Itesting
procedures and Measurements .under- the direction _ of UMC ficulty.
One student has had previous correctional experilve. This battery of
tests would be given ar the Center in Tipton and Wuld conform to the
guidelines established by the American Psychologic0 Association.
Only recognized professionals are Permitted to give these tests. .

1 . - .. . .
A.

, . ,,
The Stephens College testing program which will be describedln their
feasibility study ,complements this study. The two schools will work.
cooperatively on this project. Dr. Beverly Proser-Oelwick, Stephens
College, attended the planning session: .

$

. ...
.

2. Dr. Daryl Hpbbs' Rural Sociology epartment, has -been Conduct-
ing &survey of high school dropouts in, rural Missouri. His office will

.

assist 'in ddaptine the sufFey foims that have been,
s
used for the

P
80 ,
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I

-

population at Tipton. A graduate stude.nt could complete this survey
which would add important information on the-profile of the female
offender. A formal proposal will be submitted to the Department of

-Corrections.

If these twoJecommended programs are followed, We could I) identify the
population, 2) establish strengths and weaknesses, and 3) take meaningful
steps Lg. respond to the identified needs of the female offender in Missouri.
The Department of Educatjpnal Psychology would assist in thiS effort.

Unless values and attitudes are examined there may be no motivation to
establish a more productiv and meaningful lifed The following Proposal

fOcuses on these critical ar as.

3. U MC proposes a series-of discussion sessions, two hours in lenggii held
twice a-month to provide an opportunityfor inmates to discuss various

..values and attitudes which have influenced or directed their lives.
Topics cOntemplated include: educations justice, .power, money,
obligations, ethics, moral' judgments, 1o9alty, responsibility, and

,expectations (personal, societal and legal). Faculty members 'from it
academic instittitians or professionals from appropriate disciplines,

will be in charge of leading the discussion.

One aopic will be featured each month. Suitable reading aterial
would be provided in advance with literate inmates' readin to those
who have not mastered readngskills. Each session would b loped and

transcribed. . J.

. .

A formal proppsal will be to the Department of Correc-
tions. 0

...
- , a IP

. -

,.. In an attempt to coordinate activities, avoididuplisation of,effort;and ef-

, fectively utilize available r urces, we recommend: . -I-
).......'

1. A. source which idintifieS the eds the institution
.

...... ,

.2. A consortium of the universities and colleges that 'provide resource's

. . and services to the Center with representatives from each institution
forming a council .

- -

--`-- .. Centralized' information ci.the volunteer agenoies and their- resources
.

, .

. .

,,,.'and' services which Would be available to the Center:
-`,..,'.
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Plans for condnctinge,a issouri Congress on the ,Female Offender haVe
been discussed. Meeting ates of November 21 and 22 have been chosen.
The University. of , Mi soini and Stephens College are sharing
respOnsibilities. Euphesen Foster, U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau
of Prisons, has been pl ced on special' assignment with the U.S.
Depairtment of Labor, amen's Bureau to coordinate International
Women's Yeas' activities re ting to women in prison. We have discussed,
with her the possibility tha she might appear as keynote speaker and a .

participant In special sessio s. Dr. Ruth Glick has recently completed an
LEAA funded study on wo en's correction centers in 13 states. The dati,
is being compiled 'and Dr. lick, too, has indicated that she might be able
to 'attend the Congress and present a paper on the findings from the study.

Special sessions' are being considered for: legal p'roblerns,of the incarcer-
'atedi female, family xelationships, educational needs, profile of the female-.

e.,-

offender, juvenile dtfender, healikandpental attitudes. We welcome the .
participation of the Department of 'Corrections in this important event . ,

and. hope they will share sponsorship with us. A request for financial
assistance will be made. The benefits to officials,., staff, inmates, and
academic faculty should -be significant. Law e rcenfent officials fromi-thr ughout the state; as well as neighboring s es, would be invited.....,

. .

k Thus far we haye re,cel d enthusiakicencouragernent to move forward
with our planSWe invite your response to th4lan for the Congress and

; welcomeSuggeslions for the program.,

, . i
Theis/

.
e recommendations we offer as aids in de.-tveloping the educational

prhram for the Woinen's Correctional Center at Tipton. It is our under-.
,,:: .standing that ,a new Director of Education has beenfappoinled for the

' Center and wee' look 'forward to working cooperatively with the institution
AO bring resources' from,Mitsouri's academic institutions .to the inmates
and staff at ipton. lye await th'e response af, he Correction officials. .

, ..:...._ -.
, . . I . , ,

,
',

4 ,. .P. 4

A suggesmon has been Made that Our ,,A1, Hoc :ebmmittee be replaced by. .,,
i -..,..

- an lidvisory committee Or council with statewitrepresentation,,Several
. groups. wcOing individually have expresied theidesire to coordinatebur
-efforts t foughone'statewide organization: .(),

.! i

4

.. . ,,)

.1!)
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90 INNOVATIONS IN CONTINUING EDUCATION

Alb

-_,

n James Waddell, $tephens College, University Without Wills, was
ected Chairperson at our last meeting and will preside at our August

me `tin 4. The date will be announced later:
.

1

O

O

. ,

Respectfully t ub itted b :

s

Marian M. 0 an
Program CoorlinatO'r .'

Humanities
UMO.Extensidn Division ,

4%.

. Barbara Maier
Continuing Educatioi-Sicecialist

Mid-Missouri Extension

.
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SPACE ANALYSIS
, ,

State Correctional Center For Women
Carolyn V. Atkins, Superintendent

Tipton,,,, Missouri, July 9, 1975

1.. CLASSROOMSACADEMIC SCHOOL
° Three in use Monday through Friday 8:00-4X p.M.,45 women

enrolled. One rpom is the Chapel and is used for evening and Sunday
worship. ldletime: evenings and weekends.

... LIBRARY . _

0., Academic School space extremely limited due to r,Lecessity for4e11- 4
ing,. In use Monday, Tuesday; and. Friday 8:00-00 p.m., Saturday..,,.
morning 9-11 a.m. Otherwise idletime space fp,r a small group.

'-
.

'3. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
A. Pusiness School'

f).

All except small kitchen areas in use 8:00 -4:
Friday. Possible extension of Division of .F.

. keyput4h PrograM would . utilize kite
,1 I

EyeningS and weeken4s, one large classroo

*Costnetolog- 4c, I

' In use Md hrougli Prida
s,i3ace fok 12 persons weekda

AUDITORIUM

0

_

Monday through
Hy Services. IBM

area., ldletirne:
and small kitchen.

8:00.4:00. Classroom
evenings and weekends. "1t

Large open *ea with Poor lighting. 'LiAing corrections, de 'dent
upon rewiring and new fixtures. These'were requested in -7.6
budget (197$-1970.11W not furnished. , t

Space in use on Thursdays for Music Lessons and glasses. Space alsO%,
used in eveni:rig. from. 7:0b-11400 p.m. for card playing, to 6 4 ga des;

'

e.

- '4) x

. .

. 0@
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,
and-record playing.' rea s usually schedul don weekend afternoons'414

for volunteer conducted re ious services nd sometimes on weekend
evenings for parties, dances, programs and musical presentations
sponsored by vol nteer .groups. Thi- area is extreely -wa id-

summer asit is a floor area.

5. INS NING ROOM i ' , 4 .
This area is idlettme space from 6:60-10;00 p.m. bill good supervision
of any activity in this area is a must because it is open to food
supplies. .

.,.

6. STAFF DINING ROOW -t/1 -...444,

This area is in use at lunch titne:Noise and use of tables for storing:

desserts etc. hampers use before ,;,00sp.m. This narea istot secure .,
. 1--

from the kitchen and.good superyision must be provided.
_

, i.e.' ..

7.. 'VISITING ROOM . l'
Must,he available daily and wee ends from 9:00 -3:00 p.m. or inmate

.visiffr,s_idle area from 3:30-7:0 p.m. daily and . .ikeekends. Used-Tor.

viewing color TV (only one in SCCW)- from 7.:00±'10:0

.
*.V,,SEWING'RObis,4 ,

,

4

_ . . .

This, area is used Monday !trough Friday from 8:00-4:00 p.m: The

outer area room. is usW from 4:00-10:00 p:.m. 'IA, women not assigned
. ,-. v

to the sewing room who make their woringappareI,Ihe iivo inner

rooms contaiping other sewintinachinti and cutting,ablesaieribtiil

, --.
use froid 4:60-10:00 p.m. .

,

tis

0

,
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. Appendix D

EDUCATIONAL OFFERINGS

State Correctional Center for
Carolyn V. Atkins, Superi

Tipton;, Missouri

I.-ACADEMIC SCHOOL

As... Adult Basic Education

B.

Wonien
endent

4

This is indivvidual tutoring to meet the need to. raise the aye?age
achievement level of the women from 5.6 to 8 years in the basic
subject areas.

General Equivalency Diploma
This is individual tutoring "as well as gro_tfp: Class _work
preparatayto taking theO.E.D. examination.

IL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

A. Cosmetology - 4 .
0,

*
C This is a basic cosmetology course that prepare% foil the taking of, .

the State Board of Cosmetology examinatilon.T e women are
-7T taken.. to Jefferson City and take. the State Board along with

....,

_applicants from'all ov0 the state of Missottri.

B. Business
f
School ,

, .
This is a continuous course, from basicfiling, through beginning
t374ng, advanced/typing, bookkeeping -end records keeping,

.1 -Shorthand, and IBM keypunch.' i .

III.:COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAM

)

A. The cyrrent phase of this program involves 16 w me n educa-
tional progranis on*IvIondays, Tuesdays, ana ursdays for 18 '1* '. -
weeks., s
1 Eight (8% the Nu uses Aid program which began in. March

3. Eight (8) in the A
which began late in

vanced Business and Officc program .

02
93 r
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, .,
, . , i _

. .
B. ase II will involve esight(8) w.oinen in the general curriculuth

a rding to their interests and paralirofeisional goals in Sep-
temb 1975. '

1.
.

IV,FINANCIAL'IMSOURcES

. A. State Appropriations (already apprOVed fir FY -1976)

B. , Federal 14.

) J. LEAA Grant fsir &ves
, Communid Education Program-supplemented by BEOG

., (Basic-E.Aucational Opportunity Grants) for full finie 12-
bopr tuition_r: . . .

_

z-. 2. Manp4,wer at CETA ,

...t. (Currently.no program): ) ,.
.

r
. ,3., Title? education fund's can be explored according to. l-

availability, fo7a desired program
.. .-

. ,

a.' We currently have Tideland Title,111 (One) teacher's in .
...._

e the academic school . - I. . --e t . v
.__ -

11..- We collid. 'have more' Title I teachers if. we had -_-4.

,
. 4 x.classropm.space. . - ', - - -..

. 9 ,
.. ,...

.'... ' il' ' <-

r: V. POTgNTAL tMPRI',VEMENT INPHYSIdAL FACILITIES ...._
, . . . .

A. were allowed in Capital In-iproi,.ements for 'hY-1976 ,;,):
.

,.
B. ov-ernmentSuiPlus , . ,,,..

. .4. . 4 i

Quonset huts are vailable-gtr Educational purposes. Costs in-,
reil . : . volv.e&would be flooring, heat, electricity,ald_sanitary facilities.

,-.: :.
. -I

'/-'
.

.. ;

1,

''' VI. VOLUNTEER SikVICES .. :. ::..,..,--
..

. , ,
o , ,- A. Religious .,.. -: -&

1: Religiota,=,gr oups of all clenbminations Come. into tbe
institutiolor seivic s, Bible sitid-Y.; or- to visit with the. *

wOrneni,....,,Soin e'. m;yc:1-e me only several, limes yearly for

,,. .f), reliiiotishOlaas.'.- ''

The Alptaqi i ginistry:a IUnteer group,front
,Conis, coaik-

r
y and provicl a variety ofsservIces

andmaterkal n "ugh dcrnatv

3. 'The Full -Gosp'eNitainess, Mtn frOrn7:Sedalik-come
regularly.,

. 4.rf

. *;.

.","'117"
t--

, ,
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4 Brother Bob Rhoads from Versailles comes regularly on
Xonday night for 'services.

5. Rev. and Mrs. James Handley come regularly on Sunday
for service. , .

B. Counseling-
J. Metropolitan Services AsSociatioti from St. ,Louis,

2:, Students from Covenant lleolbgical Seminary affiliated
with Alpha Omega Prison Ministry

-mowRecreation 4.
1. YMCA from UMC *ming-academic year .

, 2. Other ifregular public service civic organizations
D. Student Interns

Lincoln Univet<ity.

2. Culver StocktonCollege;,Summer 1975.
E. Inmate Okganizations .

1. JayceesbeTipton'Jaycee Wives

2. AAJeffer son City sporisor
F. Other S.

The Garden Club wiich is responsible thii sprdkr the in
tion's flowerbeds hlts_a.,_cons.ultantandachsiser,..Mrs.
Thpmas of Tipton.

) -G.
,

Availability 'of Testing an Placement Services .

1. Some\testing can b done at SCC through t3 he academic
school. Placeme _vice ncteds ar ontingentUpon release
and are available through the D partment of Corrections
Services Centers.

...

.
-,40;`-`

;.:
2; . State F.air Community College is making placement

'1 . . services 0 ailable to the women enrolled there. k' -

4 . - ' "---------4----1_,.H. Contributions Made by All Civic and Service Organizations
..

_ Contributions rein kind sup lies of fabric for the sewing,soom, .
cosmetics, clothing, - books, d magatine,i1 magazjne

°subscriptions; or small iternebat can. be used for Bingo prizes
. ..- 'suck as,earttrgs, hosiery, and cosmetics.'

I., -Other ProgramsPen Pals :4-z k
( , Persons in community groppOtive been solicited as pen pals

6 . who after ,establishing.a relationship with ewOrnan through.
letter are willing to supply her cosmetic needs; teach month.

. This helps- tremendously the 40% of the inmate population who

4

4,

-
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. . . ,

have only their $1 monthly. wages fur their personal gnd
commissary needs.

VII. DAILY Won' SCHEDULE AND ACTIVITIES

Breakfast: 7-8 a.m..
Detail, School: '8-11:30 a.m."
Lunch: )2 Noon.

t
F

-1 I
Detail, cht;o1:11,. -3T10'"p.m. : ,--' 'e

Supper: 5:00 Nm. , . '

All other time is'free*P' e and women may participate in free play,

leisure,'or volunteerspon red activitier. *
. ,. N.,_

ii

.
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Appendix' E
.

.
.1.

'

AD HOC t OMMITTEE FOR THE yV:
WOMEN'S CORRECTION CENTER :-;;

: Septeinber 26; 1975
Regular Meeting; .

,Ipfies Wadeell, prekiding

The meeting was opened bydames Waddell and introductions were given,.

v .

. .-Tipton ,
4 -.

**4 9 Ob

Thelma Grandiso,n, Supervisor of, ,EduCation aft Tipton, descilibed ther r .atmosphere of the ,Women's eorrecupn Center since the stabbing of ''
'. 'Carolyn . Atkins. he reported that Mri. Atkins is making a. rapid,-

recovery; her major cOncefiiiis that the program continues. M'r. Haynes
and Mr. Bolin support,our plans foi the projeCt: Mr. Baldwiilttai,taken '

_

) over'ai the director of-the Women's Correction Center until Mrs, Atkins .
is able toprebEnffe is firm, but fair;I good ,administratorr

.9

. Program Discussion

Mrs. major cpncern is foe the 7$ women at Tipp; but she
wondera,if we Should be'th:ftking about doingsomething for the,Women
who,have beeretransfereed to Renz Farm. Lincoln University does havea .

program there a lid most of the inmates will be there on a shoat -term basis. .$on1e of these women will be alldwed to complete courses outside the
prison and will be 'released by January. She has not posted sign up sheets -

for ,he program; she wants to find out as m,rteit about Tipton ashe can' ,

abefare she 'starts on the pregra*m. Also', she feels it Would be helpfulto
scrag' ttie.acadernie ability of piople who want to go iiito the'program.,

r ,and, to distiliss the possib' ie of tb,e'Aprogritrn before. sigri-tip- i,k.
anntiCinced. . '."' . .0,

A ,

'Pi .1 !On rktober 8th, there will preseryektion of a program. on emergency
needs given by the Red Cro ; this is an 8I-bovr course. W.Ornen must a
show an interest and cidalify before they will be allowed to take the ....

course. Part 4. this program will include %vac:experience t one oS the
hospitals in Jefferson City (St. Mary's pr SIB!). .. ..

. . . = ..-

lef
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Marian Ohman stated that the woman offender is not taken seriously and
that this needs to be 'Changed, correction programs for women need to be.,
brdught up to the level of the programs for men. Pressures for equal
opportunities far programs for worhen are developing on the interna-
tional level, and Baltimore and Mialfirwill have pilot programs this year.

College courses liaNe prey iously been offered to the inmates at `Tipton but
they have not been well recen ed,Theconsensus Is that negative response
was 'largely due to the way tlie programs were presented ;in: the tradi-
tional manner, which did not excite the women. Mrs. Grandison will
gather information on prograrhs offer,ed for women throughout the U.S.

' Webster C011ege. has developed a program and has done a great deal or
promotional work concerning tins program.,Marian Ohman said that
eemedial reading ccItirses could be available within three or four months.
A void exists at Tipton with regard to communication with the outside
world, i.e., .lack of newspapers, magazines, and someone with whOm"
inmates can discuss current events. A program n physical education is
also needed. Courses now offered are cosmetology and business,

The teachers at Tipton are employed through Title I and III programs. It
is very difficult to get general staff members to...attend training sessions,
and it is difficult to determine if a program is effective. Teachers are
certified by the State Board of Education. Since teachers must make up
class time when they are absent for programs, they are reluctant to take = .

additional courses. Mr. Welker can give technical assistance to institu-
tions regarding the best programs, but the ultimate choice is up to the
head of a ins non' and the Personfibl Bdard. Adding staff members is
alino mpos withotit going'to the-legislature.

Stephens College, is planning a programiln- nontraditional counseling at
Tipton! This would include career counseling and testing tb find Out
about the women who are there. From the information obtained in this
program, they would determine which courses, to offer. Each student
would have a counselor as well as a teacheb. In a year or two, they may
have students from Tipton come to Stephens as residential students.

. Where do we go from here?
1% On site course in remedial reading
2, Givo i,nditation of _women's abilities and interests

.*3. Conduct personal interviews
4. Program on current issues
5. Inform inmates about what to expect on 'a\college campus

t

1
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6. Inform inmates what they can expect on the ,streets
7. Help them to develop ability to relate to-other individuals.

'Money
c.

Funding is a problem in developing courses for Tipton. There seem to be
conflicting .reports concerning' the Availability of funds. The programs
now offered at Tipton are outdated. It is hard to get the state to allocate
funds° for new programs; the Superintendent of Instruction can, however,
change programs. Also, the method of allocating funds can change flour
year to 'yearone year the institution may receive a limp sum without
any stipulations as to how it can be spent; ,the. next year if6nds are'
allocated on a per item basis.

There are many groups around the state that would suppoit programs at
Tipto if they knew that the money would reach the inmates. You cannot
rely on yohinteer help to meet tlieeduca,tional needs of Tipton. It was
suggested that the committee form, a eliaisOn with' assigned people ih
different organizations instead of going directly to the general public. The
liaison person would work through his/her organization. This would be a
more efficient way of conducting fund raising. , _

Committee .

Iv

There is a stron4 feeling that the Ad Hoc Committee should be replaced.
_by an 'on-going cornmittee With a statewide representation and that the
"Committee should start lobbying. It is also felt that thercis an,urgept need
to establish immediate and longterm objectives. .We need to include
representatives from labor unionson the permanent committee so that the'. *'°*"
women can. break the union, barrierthey need to be card - holding,,,
members of unions: Legislators also neecN-to be, included On this
committee.' The Committee needs to contactpeogle,in authority, to talk
to legislators, and to form a coalition of schools that serve the-prison. It
will take a combined effort of this type to move the state burealicracy to °
allocate money and other types of assistance.

Missouri Congress on the -Female Offender
4The Missouri Congress on the Female Offender will be held in Columbia '

on November 21 and 22. The Congress is a joint effort of the Missouri
Department of Corrections, the University of Missouri, and Stephens
College. The keynote address will be given by Euphesenia Fester. In-Mates
froni Tipton will be present to ;chair parts of the program. A panel
discussion on the educational needs of the female offender will be parts-of

'

9S 'N.
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,.". the program. The xeg
e-f

istraticarfet-will-be-minimal. Personal invitations
. ..

-will be sent to stateofficials and legislators.

At
. ' ,

Li

The meeting2,Vas adjourned #t 12100 nowt., ...

.

/

L

S

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Ellen Metzen
Secretary, Pro Tern

4r
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Appendix F
5

st:

. _MISSOURI eONGRESS ON THE FEMAU OFFENDER

A Preliminary Report from the Ad Hoc Committee
of Female. Offenders to ttle Missouri COngfessof
Participants and the Department of Corrections ;

. .

During the session on."Alternatives to Incarceration" it was appropriate-
ly suggested and accepted that the organization of female offendeis at this
Congress was essentia and the formal input from this group would
signifraiiily educate all \participants involved.

With a senle of commit eAt and a pellet' that the Congress participants
want and need the reeom endation and concerns of the female offenders
themselves, we respectful y submit the following:.

1. A State Profile of the Female Offender is,needed and should bea pri-
ority for all participa fs from all levels of the .Criminal Justice Sys-
tem. (the Departmen of Corrections in particular),

. - ,

2. The Women of Tipto' need, very badly. an in-hchise drug program.
We believe approxim tely 80 percent oft.the women. are involved
and/or have been inv lved with drugs. .

3. Women at Tipton do riot have copies of.Tipion's policies aod proce-
dures. These copies would promote better communication and
understanding "of Tip ton's functions and expeCtations a women
offenders. i

, I se,

4. The ex-offender progr m run by the State Correctdions Depa'rtment
should recruit women inmates from Tipton and operate programs
within the institution.

-
5. Furlough for women i in name mostly and is practically nonexistent.

We need more,furfou h.

0
I
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6. Only ur (4) phone calls per year are permitted for womeneat

ton e ept in cases of death. 'We need much more contact'than

with ur loved ones. Crimes' is [sic] not committed on phones.

7. Recre tion for women doesn't exist. A room for recreation exists ut
.

it has no ventilation and nu planned activities.

.

8. Onc; a month visits from law students is [sic] better than nothing but

mor frequent visits from lawyers who will follow thru on cases is

[sic needed.

9. -W men at Tipton need to knot/ about community programs in a.
c. plete way. -Community Se ice guides should be availatle- to

e ery woman indicating resources in their respective communities.

ipton needs a full-time Progra s person who can devote herself

completely to effectively coordi ted volunteers and services for

women.

H. Long-timers and illiterate women are "left-out" personalities for ser-

vices at Tipton. These wome6 eed help as much as any other

women.
.

12. The doors of-Tipton are often loc ed to the community even though
there is an advertised desire for community involvement (YWCA

turn downColurribia arfd St. .uis).

13. Heavy restrictions have been p aced on women at Tipton even
though situation is supposedly " n hand.",

I

14. Politics between the Dep4rtment of Cbrrections and the Parole
BoArd often leads to the "splitting" of the female offender rather than
"sharing" her effectively. We urge the Department and the Board to

develop significant communication mechanisms to mutually assist

the whole woman.

15. We recommend that fen2aleoffendqrs institutionalized and not
institutionalized be a part of the .pernlanent committee on female

offenders.
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16. and stiff does not have the egill men t
- and texts they need to, effectively OP us. (The4e are only tllree;(3)

record-keeping books in entire ins itntion.)

. ,
. .

17.. Community Centers, we urge yO to share your program (goals,purposeand services) with the W within Tipton..
1

-4

18: Conferences similarto the 1975 Missouri Co ress on tip Female
I

-o Offender are needed in every largel city (St. Lonis and Ka sas City)
l-and on a regional basii in more rural areas.

, # I .
.

19. Women corning to Tipton with money, are required to list t at mppey
with the State.Isinterest being c011ected by the State on his money
and Why is it so difficult for w men to iend,money of is-kind to
their families?

1

! .

I
.

20. Ah ex,45ffender should be part of the Executive Comi.hittee of the
Missouri Coordinating Couneilon Women.

s.

Session' Sponsor: Cecilia A. Nadal, Instriictor
Forest Park Comtnunity College

- St. Louis, *Missouri
_ ,

., .
Contributors: Women of Tipton ..

. _ ..

is11
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Cover Sheet for Entry
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°

Program Name: -

. BILINUUAL VOCATIONAL TRAINING
OF DENTAL, ASSISTANTS ,

9

Name of Prinoipal Person(s) Responsible for Entry:

Philip Frindson,'Dean, University, Exterision
a 9.

Person(s) or Institution to Whorb.Award Would Be Made:
.

University Extension
University of California, LosAngeles

S4ource4s)'.of Funding:

Department of. Health, Education, and Welfare, Officd of
.Education

Cost of Program:

' Bilingual Vocational Training $154,604
Training Allowance Supplement 95,400

V
TOTAL AWARD $250,004

. Number of Participants in Program:

50

.

Objecties of ProgAwn: .
1. To provide out-of-school/put-of-work persons of limited

English speakinability with high quality-vocation-al training,
longterm career oppor.tuniiieS, and immediate gainful em-
ployment

2. To extend dental health care services by providing trained bi-
lingual assistants to dentists thereby increasing professional

_ t .

A
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INNOVATIONS IN CONTINUING EDUCATION

4

:

care available to residents of the limited English. speaking

community

3. To increase the scope. of the initial pilot program by EroV(1-

ing: (a) a replicable Model Of bilingual vocational dental as-
. sistant training which is not now available

. (b) Certified Dental Aisistants who could eventually
. is instructors for,training.

2

,

4
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BILINGUA .VOCATIONAL TRAINING'OF
ENTAL ASSISTANTS

-... .
1 Genesis

1

In Varch 1,975 notification came from. the pepartment of Health, Edlica-
don, and Welfare that proposals would be accepted for funding under
Part J of the Vocational Training* Program: ilingual Vocatinal
Educiition. that a real pa sibility existed for
iinplementing 0 1 g-t e hope of UCLA Extensionthe dream of
deVeloping a program for the training of dental assistants to work with
bilingual dentists in ethnic minority communities.

re-

In Los Angeles, as in many Inge cities, deniograp is patterns reflect a
high oneentrationpf limited English speaking pe9p e in the Central City.
A prevalent problem is inadequate health care, since poorer sOcio-
economic areas,partieularly those inwhich English is/not the dominant

\%language,.tend`to attract fewer health care professionals and parapro-
fessionals. The shortage is severe among California's large population of
limited English speaking minority residents. In iddition, the people who
live in.,the§ cOminutigie's are prevented by their language ploblem from

iticipating: in many otherwise available vocational training programs.
These two interrelated prohlemaccelerate each other, since the inability
tio acquire skills aggravatet tho rate of.unemployment, restilting in still
Ttirtber socioeconomic depressionc.,
For California as a:whole the-ratio of dentists to the general population,
approximately 1:1450; in the ,Central City of Los Angeles it-is 1:2§00, or
only50'ercent of the statewide ratio. Moreover, a number of people
Within i1 a area never seek 'dental care. Although' there are a variety of

..reasons r this faiture, a key factor is the, shortage of dentists and dental
assistants Who 'speak any foreign langu9ge.

106109
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It has long been the hope;of UCL Extension that one day funds might
be provided to finance a program with a dual objective: (I) providing,
better dental care in minority, commimities and (2) concurrently providing
vocational training for many of these same communities' residents.

Extension has already, over the past few years, undertaken measures to

alleviate the shortage of bilingual dentists by instituting the Foreign
Dentat Program. This program! utilizes both didactic and clinical

.0mponents to enhance the kn9wredge and skill of foreign trained
dentists; to orient them specifinlly to the practice of dentistry in
accordance with current California standards; and ,to prepare them fqr

taking-the State Board of Dentail Examiners examinations required ror

° liceniu.re in California.
.

. Typically, participants in the program go an to practice, in areas of Los

Angeles, and indled throughout the state, where residents have little or no

English language capabilityareas, in short, in which these dentists are

uniquely qualified to serxe. Without the supportive paradental personnel

to assist them, however, many of these professionals inust spend much

time performing.routine taskspormally delegated to a qualified assistant,

thus limiting the amount d'actual,profes§iOnal care that can be given to

each patient. Studies indicate that a dentist with a trained assistant can
prOvide some 45 percent more professional care time th'an those without

such assistance. Thus, the quality and quantity of dental health care
available to'lin)ited English speaking.populations, even with the advent of

the additional Extension-trained foreign dentist licensees, is still severely

curtailed. by the lack of qualified support personnel..

,
..

In revst
.. professions today, as health services become increasingly -

complex, there is lecognition that paraprofessionals must be trained to

handle routine tasks in order to eree the profession'als for levels of activity

requiring expertise. The need of paraprlessionals is proportionately
'greater where the ratio of professionals to population' is less than. ade-

quate. Legislation already in affect in some states and under study in
others is establishing the ijnpdrtance of delegation of increased responsi-
bility to the paraprofessional auxiliary. °

... .
,

.

With all the foregoing 'factors indicating an increasingly pressing need,
UCLA Extension was already in the process of developing a proposal for

bilingual paraprofessional training in dentistryin the hope of obtaining
funding from an. as yet unestablished sourcewhen Wcirti came that the' '
Department of MEW Office of Education would'accept for consideration.

just such a' proposal.
- 7

/07 ' A
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Planning 4

Extension staff under the direction of Dr. Fredris,Welssman 'completed .

an ihformal surrey of the Central City area to assess whether any form of ,

bilingual paraprofessional training did in fact exist. The verified
'the existence of the following conditions:

1 A need for better dental health care delivery systems in an area largery
composed of limited English speaking ability

2 A shortage of well-trained bilingual dental assistants in theorea

3: A lack of bilingual vocational training pfograms in dental assistance in
the community (no bilingual compqnent in local occupationarcenters ^ ,, .4of

and community colleges, and cost of, nearby private schobls too great
for local residents to pay)

4. A need for gainful' employment of the out-of-school-of-work
members of the Central City community. .

It was therefore determined to more 'aheactWith :program to fill urgent
needs hot met by existing institutions. Program objectives were outlined
as follows:.

1 To provide training to persons of limited English speaking ability to
equip them to perform as natadental assistants, training to include.

.a. skills and knowledge of dental' assisting '

b. practical experience and training in deritai assisting
c: learning opportunities to gain academic and_ manual skills required

to pass the CertifiCation Examination for Dental Assistants

2' To extend dental health.care delivery-systems and services tba greater
number of persons of limited English speaking/ability through use of

.,-; ..
trained paraprofessiOnals

1. ..
..- t

. i'o provide persons of limited English speaking ability, with 111
quality vocational training, long-term career, opporiunities nd.,,

,immediate gainful employment

. 41 To increase the supply of. bilingoal Certified Dental Assistants Who
could( eventually serve asinstrtietorg in this 'or othel dental assistant
vocational training Wrograds, thus broidening the,scop'e of the initial
pilot program

. .r. , 103'
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° Specifics of the curri6ulunt were developed by r. Weissman. This effort

involved review of a great variety of dental assistants training programs

offered in various areas of California, the revision of programs alrehdy
offered by,UCLA Exte sion as well as development of new eoffses, and

assurance that courses overed all material necessary ,to meet the stall-

., , dards established by the 'tin Dental Association, since a primary
aim of the progiam was to give trainees the manual and academic skills to

pass the ADA certificatiori Examination for DenIAIAssistants. Instruc-
tional contact hourt in Various facets of training j re based on require-

,

ments under the- AIM guidelines'for certification.
.4

In these elr---fcons* Dr. Weissman Consulted on
;'Brenda Becker and Ms. Judy Cardellicchio,
tants and creden'lialedieachers..(Ms. Becker
gram Cdordinator followingfunaing of the

.

a yontinuing basis with Ms.
bo th Certified Dental Assis-
rate joined the staff as Pfo-
program.)

Courses in.the durriculum 'include OrientAilltn tQ Dentistry, Bio;Dental

Sciences, Pre-pperatii.e Procedures, Radiology, Practice Administra-

tion, Community Dentistry, and Clinical Prictice; Theie latter courses

may also be transferred forredit toward the bachelor's degree at UCLA,

should the student later attend the University.

-

An Advisory Committee of practicing dentists, elected city officials, and-

edueators was established and consulted frequently duritig proposal

development.

Following completi6n of the proposal for the program, the concept was

presented to a variety. of concerned constituencies. Response included

enthusiastic letters of support' and offers ofassistance from the 'office of -

Mayor Tom Bradley, the Los Ankles County Den.tal Association, the
Educational Opportunity. Center, __the School of Dentistry of the
University of.' California, fos Angeles, and individual members of thet.
professional community, particularly 'those who serve limited English

speaking patients.

Further,support was received from the California State Director of Vo-

cational Education, whc(commended the fact that the proposed program
would provide the following two important services: (1) specific occupa-

-- tional training for unemployed out-of-school people, and (2)-trained

per'sorinel badly needed dental services in Spanish speaking.
communities. The employment potential of these people once trainedis
high and the service,they would provide to their community is significant.

I

1,0'3
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With community support assured, the proposal was submitted under Part
stI of the Vdcational,Training-Progritn: Bilingual Vocational Education,
U.S. Office of Ethicatioh, Departnient of Health, Edu'cation, and
Welfare. The program, was accepted and funded m early June 1T.

Marketing and Promotional Methods

Initial contact was made with variokis community agenyies with the assis-
tance of UCLA Extension's Educational Opportuniiyitsenter. In additioir,
information was released through newspapers including locafcommunity
dailies or weeklies. The State of California Department of Employment
and other related agencies were contacted directly: '

,
All responding agencies sent representatives to at discussion meeting
where various aspects of th' program were reviewed, ingluding.eriteria for
sludegt selection,' classroom and clinical courses a0 training, and
opportunities for employment:

Atillien.ces Reached, and Inauguration of the Program
'. ...'

.
Approximately 90 applicants applied for, the initial prosrlim. Several
interviewing sessions were held under the ditection of Dr. Weissman and
Ms. Becker. Each applicant was individually interViewedand the program
explained in detail. The applicapt's aptitude for the.Dental Assisting field
was reviewed, as well as motivation for qompletion of the, training
program. Indications of difficulty in '?eading comprehension were as-,
sessed to determine the possible need-for special attention. The majority
Of students (49) were accepted.-Those who were not.were referred to thet., .
EducatiOnal Opporfunity Center for ziluiseling on alternati've educa-
tional opportunities. :.

'
"......

.
.. . .

Students were registered on Septemberl 5, 1975. A basic orientation ses-
sion was held, at which all staff involved in the program-were. also in-
troduced to students. Uniforms for students were obtained at a 30,percent
Ciiscount. Students were given a physical examinatioh form t,o.be com-
pleted by their physicians, in view Of the contact they would have with pa-

.

tients. '
. .

Claseinstruction began'in late September. Thanks to the commitment to
the .Extension program of the UCLA School of-Dentistry, somt of the
practical training is given in the School's Clinic.

. __

....

11 0
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Although the original concept of the program envisioned audienAi pri-

marily in the Spanish/ Oriental segments of the Los Angeles Central City

area, many other bilingual minorities are represented in the olasses.

Among the other languages spoken are Russian, Vietnamese, Armenian,

and Portuguese. And included among the Spanish speaking students, in

, -addition to members of the LQS Angeles Mexican-American community,

are students from a variety of other countries in Central and South

America.

Problenis Encountered and Solutions

The paimary problem area concerned the bilingual component of the pro.

gram. Since no bilingual training materials for dental assistants existed,'

instructors with bilingual 'capabilities were sought 'out. A syllabus was

prepared in Spapish-English to serve as a reference book for the students.

Bilingual curriculum materials were developed. identifying instructional

panels of dental' units and laboratory equipment were converted for

bilingual use.

To enlarge study resourcestfocx the trainees a course in English as a Sec-
,

ond Language was offered at a/Convanient time and location for all,

ested students, with most -encouraging results. All instructors in the

bilingual, dental assistants program have received _training via special

seminars in English as a Second Language teaching metodblogy.
A'

It was cie)trmined that classroom instruction should in general be con- ,.

ducted English because of the need to prepare studehts for the ADA

Certification Examinations. Hoivever, materials in any difficult areas, or

in areas which might be confusing, are translated. Tutoring' for students

enrolled in the program is available on,an individual or group basis froiii

the Learning Center, of Extension's Educational Opportunity Center,

-which is Ideated in the same building where most of the Dental Assistants

'training is conducted.

On the basis of needs emerging from contact between the Dental Assis-

tants trainees and the Educational Opportunity Center staff, a special,

Study Skills Techniques,course has been developed and is now being pre-

sented. In this course the students receive help in.reading improiernent

(reading rate, comprehension, concentration, memorizing vocabulary)

c
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and study skills such as notetaking, class listening, use of text and .

material, underlining, preparation fcfr examinations, 1 nd preparation for -.

job' interviews. /
,

/ .
'An additional problem was posed by the fact that the target group was .
composed of unemployed, out: of-school persons titiost of whom were .
receiving unemployment benefits or publi , assistance. Since
unemployment benefits would terminate if they enrolled'in a training

i -program'and thereby became -unavailable for w k, it was necessary to . ,
provide some type of financial assistance to enable. them Co tare
advantage of thetraining opportunity As As a su lement to the primary;
proposal, a budget for training allow nces was s bmitted. Under special
Provisions of the flinclihg agency, a separate training allowanCe was
awarded making it possible to pay tholt,udents under the authority of
SeCtion III of the Comprehensive Employment nd TrainingAct of 1973
(CETA), P.L. 92-203. With the 'assistance of the California Skate .

IEmployee Development Department and the Los Angeles County Public
Service ',Department, eligibility of the . participating, trainees was
determined under the established regulations..

Evaluation Ttchniquis and Results Obtained .

i.' ...no

r"While the pilotprograni is not yeecompleted and therefore no final eval-.
uation or results are available, extensive "in-.progress" eyaluation is

4 maintained. The folio ing are the methOds used. ..;-. .
, 1

At the beginniniof the prograrm.students are given/tests in reading
comprehension. -11-sts are administered periodically and progress..

noted. t
. .,.

: ..

Quiz type tests nd a mid-term examination are given, andta final
examination wil be administered at the conclusion of-the 'Course. -All.
- ..are based on the instrument of evalugion which forms part of the ac- .'
creditation application_to the Vrierican Dental Association.'

2,

tCalifornia State mandated tests' are admin terea periodically .(for
example the Radiology- Safety Examination).

. .0-- , . - .
Bimonthly me tings are held b' Dr. 'Weissman and Program faciflt); to
evaluate the-r sults of the above tests, with emphasis on student com-
Prehensiona achievement. Btsed on iheseevaluations the curricu-
lum is revise if indicated.

'142 )\
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icrogram_jnsiructiona I staff make regular site visits to the Den tal Clinic

of the UCLA School of Dentistry, where trainees work under the

supervision of professional dentists. Clinical . progress 'reports are

submitted by these supervising professionals during the site visits.

-
.

-Individual student conferences are held regularly by program staff to

determine continuing or newly emerging 'need for tutoring or other

special assistance; during these conferences progress is noted for use in k

evaluating the qualitative-substance of thekcurriculum as well as the

results' beingachieved to date.
.

,

. . : -
e .

During the year following completion of the pilot program, data will be

collected by personaHlintervieW and by questionnaire to measure effee-

tivene'ss of the program., Both the bilingual dental assistant's who have ..
completed the program and the professionals who have employed them- '
will bi surveyed to assess job qontinuity as well as quality of perfor-

*1

mance.,This procedure vall also assure an ;I,pen channel of communica- "'
, , tion between the.program staff and the trainees, should the latter wish to

continue their eduatfon in thfield.
4

.

Preliminary provisional accreditation has been ,granted by die American

Dental Association; and students ,coinpleting the program will be,eilkible-

for the certification examination administered by the Certifying Board of

the Nmericari Dental Assistants Association,

f t

St.

* * *

.The letter from the.American Den Association granting accreditation

approval included a recommendation for continued financial support of

the Bilingual Vocational Training of Denial Assistants.
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Program Name:

GUIDELINES FOR SPECIAL PROJECTS
41

Name of PrinCipal'Person(s) Responsible for Entry:
Marve 4. Lavin
Assistarit Professor f Educational Media
Assistam Director o Independent Study

rerson(s) or Inititution to hom Award Would Be Made:
Division of Extens n, The University of Iowa

Source(s) of Funding:

Internal funding ,

.Cost of Program:

0,500.for development

. 'Numhei.ofit'aticipants 4n Irv:iron; "
15 (Flowev'er, 'we anticipate several hundred per year.

1 es ,

Objectives of Prograd:

To develop a st tegY for Iwo-way communication between a
student and Is o her faculty adviser which may be used for.,
open-ended; divi ualizedor project-type. courses. The method

-of cornmuni ion usi'be'sultable for use with both resident and
nonresident rne s.

e
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. 'GUIDELINES FOR SPECIAL PROJECTS

Introduction

A "Non-course"Study Guide .

1Guideliiks for, Special Projects is a new kind of study guid'e that dealswith many of the "non-course" credit experience opportunities availableat.the Univgrsity of Iowa. Students both on and off campus, as well asfaculty, have benefited from its use.

Special Projects

Almost every deparmient int=he university provides one or more prdject ,, numbers which permit students to receive course credit for projects thatare either initiated by the student or by a faculty mern6er.The general
catalpg of the university may list these as readings, special topics, individ;ual study or instruction, directed studies, independent study, eurrent,issues, problems, practica, or evdtrresearch.

b

The Problem.

Common Guidelines,
, 9)-

When written procedures are provided.to stUdints who enroll for course
credit underyroject numbers, instructions usually fail to include everra
simple 'systeM for communication befween these students and the
sponsoring faiulty member.

The Usual Procedure

,In many cases, an instructor may permit the student to attempt a specialproject following a brief, single ifictfslion.:0'nly.....m_rare
instances, arewritten goals, obfectives; or procedures available for the instructor's con- .sideratiorr. Qnce approval hasbeen Obtbiried, the studert':generAy

pro'deeds to complete the project without further input' 'from thestr uctO r;.
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Solution to'Pryblein

The strategy used in this study guide was developed after careful study;

.and with the cooperation of several academic departments'and the inde-

pendent study unit at this university. The initial piloting ,was accom-

plished through three on-campus students. Following these tests, the

study-guide was finalized. Presently, there are approximately 15 students

using this guide. However, we expect that several hundred on-campus and

continuing education students will' be using this strategy in project-type

-courses within a year

Purpose of Study-Garde

The manual Guidelinesfor Special Projects was designed, to:'

'Insure that student projects receive an appropLiate level of guidance

frdm qualified instructors
11)

Pro' de.' a framework of academic credibility

Encourage students' initiative and creativity

.agement

0,: Provide the instruc'tor with a system,for discharging her/ his responsi-

bility to the student.

AI

.Present-the 'student with essential informationguidance, and encour-

.

A Model for Special'Projea Experiences

Although the pages of this manual. were developed to cope with 'special

projects inh4ent in Educational Media ate, Technitigy instruction, the

fundamental guidelines and- proced_pres--wifh; minor alterationsac-

commodate numerous 'other. academic areas as well.
.

A Six-Step Method : ,

Thellowchart on page 5 of the study'guidetFigure I) summarizes the sun-

pie, six-step procedure for completing a Project. NtitethSt the student

musveontact the instructor at least- four times during thelrocess. Each of

the six steps is then fully explained in its own section which is numbered

toceorrespond with a number On 411e,flowchay., Appropriate fOrms, with a

yellow mail-in copy and a blue copy, for she student's fik, are placed-at the,

. end of each section.
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PROCEDURE

\ Step 1
SELECT,,

PROJECTT

GUI*LINES FOR SPECIAL PR7OJECTS!

0
o .OVERVIEW .

0

Stele 2
SUBMI

TENTATIVE 'N
PROJECT

PROPOSAL

O-6.
DUCA fIONAL
131A FACULTY

' ASSIGNS
INSTAUCTOR/-

A9VISOR

REJEC1

NEGOTIATE

Step 4 '
,SUBMI
-FINAL
PROJECT

PROPOSAL

NEGOTIATE

INSTRUCTOR
REVIEW

.APPROVE_ e

Step 6
SUBMIT

COMPLETED kr
PR9JEC I

Step,5- r
". ,SUBMIT,
ROUGH DRAFT:

OF PROTECT

C'
O 1-

`

Q' D

Figure, 1. Guided independent study six-step procedure fot,;selecting and
. .dgveloping a project.
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Few:ores of ','Guidelines"

The following features have been inclulled in the study guide to help stu-
dents accomplish their goals:

I

Defines limits and con,ditions for receiving cplii7

. Suggests generql topic areas for projects

Gives useful hints
, . a .

Encourages student-faculty interaction; including negotiation _on
content anti scope of

....,,
project °

,:.
.,..

Suggests range of time. that -may be* required to complete a pro

-
_

,
- . . f ".

. 1, /
PrOvides a list of basic boOks§\that may-be consulted (no assigned.
textbooks) : . .

.

Encourages use.of goals, objectives, tudienc,e description, and .Settihg
time-lines ,,,

/---- - , .
Requires maintaining a log for all project activities

s' _ .

Includes conveni nce forms, with copies that students-keep, to simplify
administratio-n aid increare student motivation.

Implications
464

Adaptability

AlthOugh recently introduced after a pilot study in-the College of Educa-
tion, the University of Iowa, the methodology employed in Guidelines for
Special Projects has been adopte41 by two other academic departmeetts
and is being -considered liy four more. With niinor changes in text and
exa#1ples, th4 basic system may be adjusted to the needs of Viretially any
acaderniedepatment at both undergraduate and graduate levels.

Better Projects
.

Guidelines will insure improved communication between instructor and:
student and thus provide more adequate quality contra ovei the project.
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GUIDELINES FOR SPECIAL PROJECTS

Value in Continuing Education
1

125

-
Perhaps the most significant potential of, Guidelines is that special pro-

, ject courses hereto-fore unavailable to part-Vme off-campus studentscan/,--
now be included in the regular continuing education, curriculum.

.
Reproduction Rights

Although copyrighted, permission to adapt and reproduce the'study guide
will be granted to any interested N LIEA-member institution that requests

". it by writing to the Director of Independent Study, the Uhiersity of .
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